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Ereaking  from a strong field, Clark Blake gallops home
to win the $1,000 purse for the best first novel of 1979

.

THE FOVRT.TH  ANNUAL Books  in Canada  Award for First Novels
goa  to Clvk Blaise  fm Lomw Atrracrioos.  published by Double
day and now available from Seal in paperback. In a year that saw
xvereI  remapably  eccomplished  first  novels. Blaise’s  powertid
story  of B young man’s  struggle bnvard  maturity i?. en alien and
often tcni@ing  moral and sexual  Ian&cape  ws for the majority of
the panel a clear  winner.

Them were  more  entria for 1979 than for either of the previous
tv:c  yeus. and the quality. fmm top to nearly bottom, was
supericr.  The judges (Sheila  Fischmm.  translator  and litemty
columnirr  for lhe Montreal  Gamre:  Robert  Kmetsch.  novelist and
teacher at the University of Calgary:  Sandra Mettin,  Tcmnm
critic  David Stimpscn.  manager of the University of Tcmnto
Bocktccml  worked fmm e short lisl  pmpated  by Bcoks  br
Canada. It included, besides Lomw  Artmctions:  Mrs. Job. by
Vicbxi~ Bmnden (Clarke Irwin):  f~c~erwccfis.  by Sian  Dmgland
ICosch  House): A Mao Witbour  Passion. by Florence Evans
lClalr Irwin): Bm@+zg in rbe Wbzdow.  by Shirley Faessler  (M
0 Sk Ruodmn  Descent,  by Katherine  Oovier (Macmillan); and
Crawi~gs,  by B

Yy
Lambert  (Pulp  press).  The worth of these

books should not c scum the merits  of anothw  half-dozen novels,
any one of which would have been a eontender  in the lists of I978
or 1977.

Thiipcdd  first novels is a respectable number. if one ccnsiders
that r simile contest in the United  Stetes  in 1978 received  only 125
submissions. And hllv 90 wr cent cd those.  ecccrdine  tu inter-
viavs  with  the judges, k:& i&e& ~mmercial  und mostly junk-
fiction that simply cculd  not be judged by literary standards at all.
This \:‘a~ emphatically not  the case with cur books. Even the
mass-market thrillem -such ILL Needles. Tmiti. and The Wave
-were ccmpecently  written.

Before we become hint with self-congmtulaticn.  we should
rsmembcr  thut first novels  alone do not e healthy litemtum  make.
It’s second novels -and third end fourth - thet cmmt, es David
Stimpson’s  remerks imply. Novelists will need  support, both
financid  ucd cul~ral,  for their  cemets.  not just praise for their
initiul  pmductions.  They will need a readership that can recognize
and  suswin genuine development and i~cre hype. On the evi-
dence of 1979. the situation is at least  promising. Hem are  the
comments of the judges:

Gbelln  P;ischman:  None of the first novels I read for the 1979
uwud  impressed me as much es Joan  Betiioot’s  Abm  did lest year.
I enjoyed reading hfrs. Job by Victoria  Bmnden because the

competent with &I attmctive  fenirel chamcter  and  a satisfy-
ing, if sometimes irppmbable  plot. The religious thread seemed to
me mtherawlwsrdly  vtcven  into the fabric  though. and the all”-
sions  to Job  end his plllht that give the novel its title somewhat
forced.

Ewwbing  in the Window was a pat disappointment: it’s eu
intern&g  social document, patticularly  because it describes a
kind of Jewish immigrant mmmunity  other fiction writers haven’t

dealt with at length. But the chemcters  were both thin and
unbelievable, the wiling not particularly distinguished. Random
Desceor,  in ccntmst.  is very well written indeed, with great intel-
ligence. This time. though, the stcty  of Jenniferand herseach  for
roots so failed tc capture my inlerest  thet I found it e teal chore to
finish the bock. The flashbacks. the device of having gmndpemnts
telk about the pest in greet acd tedious deteil,  were boring. The
author had obviously done e great deal of msearch  into everyday
life for rhe  period  coveted by her novel, but the deteils  didn’l  make
either the period or the chetectem  come  alive for me.

I find it hard to say anything at all about A Afan  Wilboor
Passion:  if the&s  inerit in successfully evoking thd depressing life
of a depressing men - end then tcssing  in some  melodrama lo
keep the m&t wake  - then this novel has some merit. But 1
didn’t  like it. I did like Crossings but find it flawed because the
author failed to convince me about why her atmctive female
central character shculd  have been so drawn  lo such an appalling
men.

The deliberately pmvocative  title of Pec~~rwac~s,  end the
elaborate  apologia enclosed with it, initated  me. but when I was
able tc cvemcme  that first  teaction  I found the bock a treat. The
pangs  end mlsfommes  of sensitive adolescents have  been done 10
death by fiction writers-especially Cenadien  ones, I think-but
Percy  Lewis is well realized. I particularly  liked the slmctum  of
this novel:  many of the sections could almost stend  up on their own

ar smell prose  potueirs.  The phonetic rendering of rural speech
wes  very distmctlng,  though it wes  en intercstbtg  experiment.

And then them was Lunar Atwocrions,  which  caused me no end
of trouble. It’s e splendid novel, as good es one would expect from
the author of twc equally splendid collections of shctt  sN8ie.s.  It’s
undeniably the best novel in this gmup, the only one  deserving of
the prize. But I think ifs mcst  unfair that first novels by untried
writers  should have to compete with this mature work by a sea-
soned writer. Some of our finest ficlicn  writers write  short stmies:
1 stmngly  meommend  that collections of stodes  be made eligible
lixthii swlud.  -
Robert  k&b: I find myself having tc chowe among  thme
strong  wntenders.  Clark Blalse.  in Lunar  Atrmcrions,  is tempted
to mad his life es a pamdiim  fcr the Western world.  its history, its
predicament. But that  huge vision hum  the ucvel into something
stetic,  an escape from the pmcas  of our living. All has happened.
Nothing happens. The novelist as a latter-day Timsies.  What saves
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Keith h4aillard

Vancouver.  His Mend Alex
Wamei:  stayed  behind  and
lwv:  runs  a gas station.
When the two meet, Alex
r.xstablishes  their friend-
ship. Soon they’re both
drunk,  on the road, and
s?W,ltea”  agtin.  $11.50
Keith Malllard  liver in

Asocial history of America over
the last two dead-  ns seen
through the prism  of sexuality.
.4epeary  of people, events.
history and places: Hugh Hefner;
Ales Comfort, the Supreme Court
and the people whose lives rrae
affected by sexual Ir%eratlon.
r,lO.95

the  book from its own meditation is the specific n~stalgla  for
America.  the meditating face forever pressed  fo a real  fence.

For Blaise,  desire  tums  to memory. For Stan Dmgland  in

em. The posbibility of &and design is ihe p&blIity’of  a
coherent life is gone. The voices, the anecdotes, the  scraps of
language. the abrupt takes on boyhood exist in tbe pmsmt  tense of
a prairie  morning. Dragland  refuses  to coeme  his materials into
Meaning.

Betty Lambert,  in Crossings,  mmommes  the ferocious mating
dance of intellect and lust. Her writer-heroine recalls. not la belIe
dume sam nwci of male  fiction. but the beautiful blutard  v&bout
mercy. The ex-convict,  the  Vancouver male, as muse. She recalls
(and uses) witbout  illusion the man.  tbe need, the having. the
being bad. The form of the telling is flextile,  daring: Lambert  is
tempted  at once by tie meaning  and tbc msanlnglessness  of our
lives.

Whiih  novel t&es  home the prize?  Having to choose,  I would
pick Crorsings.  Its nervousness, its rawness.  its edge.. its style
make  me reread.
David  Stlmpson:  There  has been much written about tbe fragile
state of literary publishii in Canada but it is not !efL%ted  in this
year’s short-listed novels.

MY nomination is Lunar Attractions, a superb novel of great
pow&.  It contains some territjing  scenes &d manages t0 say

something new about adoles&nce.  no mean feat. The first pan  set
in Florida was particularly good and the scene of tint sexual
encounter WBO  brillivltly  handled.

An hmmumble  mention to Jfrs. Job and  a mention to Crossfngs
and Random  Descent.

This  has been nty fourth  and last year  as a judge. I have read 26
firer novels and only three of the 26 sutkors  have  appeared in print
a semnd  time. I look fomard  to more fiction from Clark  Blaise
and Victoria Branden.
Sandra Martin:  In first  novel contests.  as in biuty pageants, the
results depend as much on tbe’~diwyncmcies  and sensibilities of
the judges as on the merits of the partlcipams.  One can impose
arbitmry  rules  and standards, but inevitably tbe final choice is a
question of individual taste. Having said tbat,  I must add that for
me Lunar  Attractions by Clvk  Blsise  was the  obvious winner. AU
these  novels are about the Clordian  quest for identity and
self-definition. but Lunar Attractions w& the only one that  wnsb-
tently  escaped the confines of the author’s own past and made
connections to a larger world.

I liked Ewtphing  in the Window by Shirley Faessler  bnh for ifs
boisterous evocation of 1930s Jewish Tomnta  and for the  sensitive
and knowing way in which Faessler  grappIed  with Sophie’s
infidelity and guilt and her aimless tbmshing  against the emotional
and  moral perlmetea  imposed by her husband and family. But the
focus kept bhifting  and the pace was bumpy and. in truth,  this was
not a novel,  but a collection of shM stork%

&frs. Job by Victoria Bran&n  was weird and contrived and
funny  and engaging in its attempt to deal witb the hapless smmbl-
ings of a person out of synch with her own  generation. Too often.
however, Branden  settled for being nierely  amusing.

Crossings by Betty Lambert  was bmsh  and energetic and  sin-
cere. Lamben’s  novel is about a young woman struggling to write
an autobiography in which she hao pad away the layers  of
deception and misunderstanding until the absolute and clinical
tnuh  has been expwed.  It is a noble and cwmgeous  purpose  and
mainly it was well done, but MO often the technique  swamped  the.
mat&al,  and, my God. I am tired of reading about org%ms  and
abottlons.

The others have merits. but for me tbelr shortwmings  won
out.  0
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Canadians now recognize that indigenous drama reflects a
deeply rooted human need. The result: more and better plays

by Richard Plant

vw PUBUSH  Canadian plays? Few people read them and no one
publishes  plays for the money in it. Playwrights and publishers
wttld 60 broke on that.  Some people even contettd that a play
exists only on the stage. that to commit a script to print is ridicul-
ous. No one. they say. can catch the fleetins  magic of a live
pztfmmvlu  and make it permanent.

But where would the world be if the plays of Shakespeare,
Chekhov. 01 Albee had “wet been printed? “Praise the Lord.” I
head  a strident nationalist say. “The&d  be no Stmtfmcl  Festi-
val.” Someone else merely mutter& “Oh. but Shakespeare’s
different.” Few of these  nay-sayers can conceive of a theahe  ok
the mind when? lively, imaginative productions of plays take plati
as v/e read them.  These same  people o\zrlook the fact that then&s
have to get their plays somewhete..  Not every show can be M
original script. Alro  ignmed  is the stimulating. aatlve  force
engemiw.d  by the critical  dlscwlon  that  naturally evolves amund
tbc printed play.

Is the publishing question only academic, then?  Hardly. i have
heard it raised  oftat in one guise  or another. In the past, B negative
tcsponse  to indigenous plays, or the lack of any response at all, has
lapt the question implicitly and insidiously alive. Fottunately,
ntorx Canadians now are responding positively; more are  even
t&ding  plays. Canadians are begbming  to understand and accept
indigmmus  drama for the deeply rooted  human need it rrpresats.
Fwtly  because of that,  we have seen mt in- in the quantity and
quality of plays over recent yeats.  The output of 1979 mirrors  that:,
and demonstrates a fwtbex  development of out playwlgbts
dmmnurgical  skills and of higher  publishing standards for drams.

One of the mcd  welcome 1979 plays is a bandsome.  paperback
edition (Simon & Piare) of Anbxdne  Mallt’s La Sagouine.
tmnslrded  brllliontly  into English by Luis de C&p&s (see page
13).  During the past two years.  with the v&ant Viola Lega in
tbe part of a perceptive, philosophical old Acadian scrubwoman.
lo Sagmrinr  has played to standing-mom-only in English and
French theatrzs  acmss  the counhy.  As a twit, Maillet  has  seen
her play  sell over 85,000 copies in French.

If it’s quantity you want. Playwrights Canada, fomly
Playwlghts  Co-op. tucwgbt  out 43 titlea  in 1979. Far  an organi-
zation that  sees its function chiefly as a service to member play-
wights,  their mimeograph format  is first an inexpensive means of
m&ijnS  scripts available to tbeatre  for production. Recently, how-
ever. because  of the range  of more than  300 titles in the catalogue,
schools have been using  the scripts. 7%is  has boosted sales and
suggested a need for a slightly different publishing policy.

Among this  year’s mimeogtapbed  smipts  am Tlte Trojan
Women by Gwndolyn  MacEwett.  Mark by Betty Jane Wylie, As
Lmcd 5nr Fathers by Tom CabilI,  The Gayden  Cbmnldes  by
Mllhzel  Cook.  and HasId by David Rosenfield. That’s a mixed
and  tepzwu&lve bag of dicks.  for MacEwat’s,  Cahill’s  and
Coons  plays (the latter done at the Eugene O’Neill  Centa  last

ho Gt. It’s a ted p&e why Stratford e& bothued  doing Mati
in 1972, and  Hasid is an example of the intmvetted.  navel-gazbtg
stuff that followers of Gmtmvski  oRen wtite.  Also included is
Elgbt  to tlte  Bar, the musical that  has. been warmly  received in
Toronto lately. However. tberc  is no question  that the virtues of a
stmng  cast am  all that rescue this  piece in perfommnce,  because it
is one of the weakest scripts I have read in a l&g time. Slgltt
Unseen  by Steve Petch.  while stmngec  than Eighf  IO I& Bar,  is

wie pmmise.  Vlctorla,  also by I%&, was commissioned by

chamcten
played.

shallow pyscl&gy untient  &e potential-his-

So where’s the quality? In addition to the mimeograph format.
Playwights  Canada has thtee new books that rival  the best-
designed paperback’s anywhen%  Ned and Jack  by Sheldon
Rosen; Zastrozrl  by George  Walker: and a collection of Brian
Wade’s early plays headed by Blltzlwleg,  his study of a slightly
kinky relationship between Hitler and Eva Btaun.

Walker’s play, after receiving mixed reviews  in a small Tomnto
theatre  in 1977. is beginning to draw  international attention with

pmductions  in London  and New York. It’s about Zartmzzi.  a
“master timinal  of Eumpe.”  who, merely on a whim. seduces
vlttuous  maidens and kills good men. In this play. he is driven  by

pabiter”  who earl& killed Zast&i’s  mother. The play is highly
entertaining as a modem melodrama in which Zastmzzl  ls the
embodiment of all that is evil. Vcrezzi  an ineffectual artist tiggure,
and Victor. his guardian  and Zastmzzi’s  real opposition, a pmgma-
tic !‘emissq of goodness in the battle between good and evil.”
But when the wlay  consciously moves into “the larger moral

muddled intmduction,  Zawozzi  gets beyond its co&ss. The
symbolic qualities ascribed to the Chamctets  a@  action S&II the
thought insteadof  making itpmfound.  NonethelCss.  Walker writes
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FIX? Pht Bslksd-About  5ook  This
qxing Is. . .

wllh  ccntmv~raial  Maclean’s  celumnisl,
elyone is fascinated by her. In a society
where few people dare speak cut  agaInat
popular opinion, Barbara Amtel  stands -

that shock, anger. distuldand  pmvcka.
a sollNfy  figure - vocslg  ccnvictNns

In CONFESSIONS Barbara  Amiel de
acdbas  hew abs gmw  up a dedicated
ccmmunist,  and why, in the ccursa  of her
travels. she became disenchanted with
communism.  Alcng  the way, she cat+
didly states her oplnkms  of people.  Or-
ganizatlons,  the media, and the gcv9rn-
ment.

Undemsath  the scathing att&s.  stlnglng  humcur.  and kinifs-
edged criticism. Barbara  Amiel pasolonatety  advccaNs  her bsltef
,n human dignity, and the freedom cl the indlviduat.  Tbls  book is a
stirring dofence  cflhose  bell& $14.95

TrJO best-99lling  titles now itt quality paperback.

VOICE OF THE  PIONEER

Picnears  o f  ail sorts  - pmspectcm,
scientists. homesteaders. teachers.
bush pilots. and many others-tell their
fascinating stcdes  here. as  they have  told
fhem on Canada’s best-loved radio
prcgram.
Ml/ McPJeil
99.95 paperback

IN SEAFmi OF
YOUR  ROOTS

A Guide for Canadians Se&In Their
%~~u~tcSmmsad  and Updated ditmn

$9.95 paperback

MacmilBauu  aD6 Canada
A Division of Maclean-Hunler  Limited

70 Bond Street, Toronto, Ontario h4SB 1X3
Telex0622324 Tel. (416) 362-7651

of s”ccesr.

Ned and Jack is the play about Ned Sheldon  and Jack Barry-
nmre  that rrceived  a Sha&d Festival workshop  in 1978 and a
sho&un  Avon Stage prcducticn  this part  summer. It is also off N
the U.S. this winter. In it we we Sheldon. the early ZOth-eentury
American  playwright. trapped by a fatal  illness.  and Barrymore,
the great  actor.  by the role he has  allowed  otherpeople  sad  his
theatrical life to make for hi. The play. for all its having the
flamboyant Barrymcn  in it, and a few No many gratuitcus  theabi-
cal Ncmmm,  is a quiet,  subtle piece that  shows aacfher  skilful
playw@ht  at work. To be sue,  it is over-written.  and has  an
opeaiag  - between Sheldon  sad his sac~~ry  that is dramatur-
gically clumsy. even though  thematically important. Buf the play’s
carehdly  cons~xted  patteras  of hnagery  and its revelsdon  of twc
interesting characters coming N grips with their respcasibility  to
cres$vhy  and their inner selves  m&e thii a valuable work all the
same.

The growing skill Rosea  shows  in Ned and lack  is also evident
in nxent work of other playwrights, including G%?rge  Walker.
David Freach’s  Jfttars is aaod~r  eace in poinl, slrhou,gh  nor
everyone will agree  here. especially those who seek an intellec-
Nally meaty drama. Freach’s  light  comedy. implicitly a pueep
tive, if tot brief. glimpse of ON theatre  ccmmunity,  is clearly  a
move in rhe dheuion  of commemisl  theatm.  BN why should  we
criticize a. playwright for “soling  (0 live by his craft  on more dmn
wieners and besm?  The Canadian playdht  has subsidized  Our
theatre  ND bag  d&y.

Jfr~erjw&mr the opening of a new show by B young  Cans-
dian  pls@ghC.  A middle-aged Csaadion-born  actess  hasretumed
hmm  New Ycrk N play opposite  an actor  who is equally  famous.  if
only in the Canada he wcn’t leave. Their egotistical squabbling,
and  that of the cash crew, diReMr, and nervcus  playwrighr mcve
the play along on a plane of hilsricu~ly  sarcaslic  dialogue. The
situations on which the action ems -an  actor  who nearly  misses
dzeopeniagand  tberesigaation  aextdaydthe  leading actress  who
is the only one N get paaaed  - have, a potential fm comedy that
French seizes with a firm hand.  Undoubtedly it willae a great losr
fm Canadian  heare  if French doea not return N writing more
thoughtful marerisl rhea Jiners.  But when and ifhe does return. he
will do sc with a stmaSer  command of dramatic  coastructicn  and
witty dialogue than he showed before. He will probably  have mom
mcney, too.

Which brings me N a~~~tber  topic - the appcaran~e  of new
foreign  plays, or old ones  for lhat  matter. af our  small  theatres.  It
Suggesls  a broadening  Of vision. Ad when these  same  theam%  also
include Canadian pInys  that arc  satisfying. the duatre  public
should be able to sense a new-found strength  in native theatre  and
drama. Not that the best plays of the early 1970s.  such as Resa&
Donnelly trilogy. wem weak and insular. Far fmm it. But we must
now acknowledge that the nationalism that surmunded  them came
close N obscuring  the real worth  of msny  plays and was nearrary
only N pave the way for the less self-wnscious attilude  prevailing
c&y.

The bma&ing  of horizons has been apparent  in drama  publish-
iae as well. Talcabcoks.  for more  thsn  10 YCM the fcrrmort
p&liiher  of quality C&lian  drsma. has  ad&d  tix plays of Sam
She@&  the contmve~ial  writer from the U.S., as well ss dmse  of
his oouaayaNa,  Israel Hornvita.  These complement Aahea by the
Enaliih David Rudkh~.  Talon has also become disfriiutor  for 40

small Engliih  houses.
Clearly in Talon’s case.  this attempt N create  a wider perspec-

rive and fiaaacial  base has been a mixed  blessing  for Canada.
Although Talon has the right&  10 six important ne6, Canadian
plays. ineluding  Jitters and Balconville  (this year’s Chalmer’s
Award winner). the h&e has  not  had mcaey  enough N publish
them. .Thii is mcst ncticeable  with Jitters  because il was prinad
by playwrights Cylada  sbcrrly  after its stage opening. The PC

rights.
One thing dds points 10 ts the time lapse  between stage  pmdue-
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lion and publication. In addition  to those  mentioned dreedy.  the
gap is evident with Jeck Gray’s  Billy Bishop  Goes to War, John
Mon-ell’s  Weiting  For the Pore&, end Paper  wheat by
Tvvenly-FiFth  Street House Theeue.  Clearly. the most edven-
tageous  situation is for e scrip to appear in print  es soon es
possible aFter  ifs stage  debut.  When the  gap  is long, the play’s
initial  impact  is lost end we have to weit For e pmeess OF assess-
ment  fo occur Iher will cell fhe play back into circularion.

Ca&ljj  that’s  noi the csse with every pley pmduced.  Teke,  Tar
esemplc. Tom Welmsley’s  Something  Red (Virgo Press), about
wo couples so screwed up they  cen’f  sort themselves out. An
eFFeir  between one of the  men (a psychotic dmggie)  and  his
Friend’s girl leads  the men inlo e game  of Russian roulette. The
loaded gun creates what little tension the play holds. But in Ihe
end, who ares? The characters. end the action. ete just not
mrerting  orsigniflcenr  enough fo meIt%

V,%af  aboor  publishing  in ereIu  surrounding the dmme? The=
are  still no comprehensive end reliable works of e critical or
historical eatorz  to support rheetre  activily  aed to Crete  a &mete
tbar  Fosters good play-wridng.  However, that  is slowly changing.
A three-volume history  OF Cenadien  tbestre  is in preparation, es
ere severel major studies of Canadian  dreme. When  they will be
out  dep.auls.  to same  exteel. on many  oftbe Fsctors  mentioned in
this enicle.

In 1979, CTR Publiatioes continued hs valuable  journal,
Can3dlur  Tbeetre  Rev&n,  and moved hmher  into en exe* larger
houses en? afraid  to veetllre:  publishing hismricelly  imponant
Canadivl  plays, la 1975,  CFR brought out  the first volume of
Canade’s  Last  Plays, The Ninerecnrh  Century. in a bold under-
lting  char hes dw.n Fevoumble  redponse  end hns led to e second
volume. E&led Women Pioneers,  and edited,  es wes the  firsh
by Antoe  Wegner.  ii conleinr six plays dated  es early  es 1840 aed
es recent es 1955 (see pege  12). Expectedly, they ere oneve  wilh
Paticia Joedry Teach Me How to Cry and  Gwen Ringwood’s
Pasque  Flmrer  the strongerr  Yet. in all. lhe collection  is an
invaluable  addirion  to our understandinn  oFCanedisn  drama,  pesit.
present, and Future.

As well ar these books. CFR oeblisbed its fifth Canede  on
Stage: CTR Yeerhook. OIX  of&e most u&u1  tools in charting
our  Iheatte  experience. the Yenrboo~  contains  photographs end
production bfomu~ion  For professioeel  shows all ecmss  Canada.
Unformnmelv,  the book is es unsuccessfid  financially es it is
successFul  ii&her weys. and  it would be e shame For ii to Fell by
the vwside. Only  a thounhlhd  Few would lament  its passing et the
time.  but munde&  vh s6FFer in Folere..

Cbnutouqs in Canada  (Alberta-Glenbow  Inrtirute).  M attmc-
tivc,  well-illostmted  book by Sbeilagh  Jameson.  provides a meety
text describing the history and  importance of the Cheuleuqua
ciwdt, particolerly  in the West. And 1979 also sew Playwrights
Cenade publish P Supplement to A Blbliogmp~  of Caoadien
Thzotre History.  A fundamental  tool in slodyillg  the subject,  this
book adds 1,000 new titles of books or articles  to those  listed  in its
Forerunner.

In short, v:het  do we see iiom 1979? Fmt, theatrical  activity
movinc  in the  diction of lager. more challenging fields, even
rov.&measuring  success in ~m&dsl  terms.  More plays. such
es Ned and Jack, Zawoai,  and Jirrcrs  ore  being tried out on en
international  audience. The young Pleywrigbls  involved have
made  significenr  impmvementp  in their dmmelorgical  cmR.  end
simulteeeously,  have developed the confidence to Face lbe world
out there. AU these ere heekhy  signs. La obvious are phys such
m Bif&  Bishop Goes IO War  end Waiting&r  rhe Pamde.  which
have had highly suceessFul  performance lives. both ef home and
abmsd.  bet wbiih  are not yet in print.  We must look Forward  to
their  appeereoce,  and  m a shortening of the time it takes  10 pot  a
play iem print. Undoubtedly, ther  meanq  e change  in the priorilied
of some publishas.  playwrights, end of the theatre  public. For
without  scriprs  being wailable on e broader  market, Future  pmdec-
tins of them ere less  likely. The developmenr  of e supposing
literebue.  of e stimulating exchange  of ideas, end the  Formulation
of a sim”g  critical bese will not t&e place. And since  these
metiers  ere ell integral  elements in the evolution of en active,
erccirinp  theam=+  we are in danger  of stegnatieg  without  them. El

CTB  Publications u
Canadian Theatre  Review, Canada’s

national theatre journal
Canada  on Stage: CTR yearbook
Canada’s Lost Plays:

The Nineteenth Century
Women Pioneers
The Developing Mosaic

Canadian Theatre  Checklist: A Yellow
Pages for Canadian Theatre

A Directory of Canadian Theafre  Schools
Cag;m;s Playwrights: A Biographical

When you’re thinking about Canadian
theatre titles, make sure our catalogue is
on hand. Write for your free copy:

Canadian Tbeatre Review Publications
4700 Keele Street
Downsview, Ontario M3J lP3
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“Alright,  I need a dybbtk. I’ll become a
@em.  I don’t cats. it doesn’t matter!
Btathc in me! Animate IM!  \Vitbout  you
I ’ m  a clay potI’* Betwed, he y&d.
Tmntkde me!‘*

- Cyathi  Ozick,  Envy

WITH  THE CANADIAN film industry suddenly
boomingandCanadianpublishingplunging
deeper and deeper into bard times. young
writers here may well feel their  living and
tnmcsarctobemadeonthesaea-lFat
dl. Although the film industry is gaining
muscle on maetial  that is often only
nominally Canadian and substantially
I-Iollyvnmd,  mats  than a. dozen of ik films
now in production or near release began as
books by Cmmdian  authors. Among these
are The Kldnappittg  of the -dent and
Act of God, both fmm novels by Charles
Templeton: Stone Cold Dad, from  Hugh
Gamer’sSin  Sniper:  Four’s a Crowd. livm
N.O. Mitchell’s Back to Beulah;  Mr.
Sam.  based. somehow, on Peter C.
Newman’s The Bmqfinan  Dynast:  Alter
Ego (Patrick Waken);  Hallbreed  (Marie
CampbelD;  Agency (Paul  Gottlieb):  The
Birds  of Prey (John Ralston Saul); and,
perhaps most  notably. SurPndng.  Margaret
Atwood is reported to have “turned down a
better U.S. offer to give ‘a Canadian
woman’ achance”  to produce the film. But
the woman  in question, Beryl  Fox, has so
fu mortgaged her house Iwice,  worked
three years  without pay, and liquidated her
savings  for the project’s  sake  - which
should be fair waming  to any would-be
rellers  of film rlghk  whrxe  work betrays the
slightest literary pretension.

Not that  good litemture  necessarily. or
even oRen. makes good film. As the earliest
setiour study of the subject shows~  a film
and ik literary source may be rehted
phenomenologically  but not aesthetically.
In Now/s Imo Film. a book published in
1957 and adapted fmm the author’s  Ph. D.
dirserktlon,  George  Bluestone  suggesk
tbal  “the film becomes a difFeren  thing in
the  same sense  that a hitmicd painting
becomes P different thing horn  lhe birtmicd
event which it illustrates.” When a
film-m&r  works fmm a literary source, he
doesn’t convert the novel at all:

Vlbat  he ndap!s  is s kind of panphmsc  of
the  nowl - the  novel viewed as raw
mat&d.  Helooksnnmtheo*lcnovel,
nbore  languap  ir imcpanble  hum its
ttieme.  but ta characters  and incldenb
which have  somebcw  detached themselves
tirn language and. like the bemes  of folk
Ic~~&.~~aehicndamyth*li~ofUleir
own.

8 BOO!=  In Canada. April. 1960

The language of cinema (“percepts”),
argues Mr. Bluestone.  does not have the
“connob.tive  luxuriance” of the literary
tmpe (“concept”). To emphasize the dii-
tinction  between the two sorts  of “seeing,”
he sek against  one another remarkably
similar and contemporaneous credo-
statemenk  by pioneering director D. W.
Griffith and Joseph Conrad.

“The ti I’m trying to achieve,”  said
Griffith  In 1913, ‘7s above all to make you
see.” In his preface to The N&w @fhe
Narcissrrs (1897) Conrad wma “My task
which I am trying to achieve ls, by the
power of the  written word. to make  you
bear, to make  you feel-it is, before all. to
make you  see: But “stmctures.  symbols.
myths, valuw  whiih might  be compre-
hensible to Conrad’s relatively small
middlbclas  tending  publie,”  concludes
Mr. Bluesurne,  “would, conceivably, be
incomprebcnsible  to G@ith’s mass pub-
lic.”

Yet in the  age of Apocalypw Now. of

both the &.matic anri  ik audience.

In Francis Coppola’;  b&&y allegory & .
find.  imnlcdly.  Conrad’s vision coupled
withthemoraIisticappmachofGriFRth,and
filtered bumptiously, even insipidly,
through any number of other anhuppo-
literary reFemnx.s.  At the speed of light
Coppola  would  crowd us with  imagery both
visceral and atate into perception  and
conception all at once.

So it is no longer(if it ever was) precisely

one Fomt  ova the other. Pilm, to borrow
Peter DeVries’s  examde.  mav  be unable  to
make us sge Jeevesenier~  d&lng-nxm  as
“apmcession  ofone.”  But it is boundlessly
plurisignati\ie  in at least the sense that actor
and cantera  leave us free to interpixt
movrment  approximating that desaiption,
however less delllhtfully,  in any number of
ways - as pomposity. righteousness.
neurosis, constipation.. . .

And it is tbis increasing sopltlstication  of
the “paraphrase.” tbii slicker translation of

consliiule ia real threat to serious iitemhwe-.
As the phenomenological  crux, the bridge
between  tbe two farms.  it is where the
distinctions are bluning.and  whereby tbe
intellectual needs  of many tight and well-
educated people me now largely met. In
college Bngliih  depmtmenk  across  tbe
continent filmcomsesareregularlyoffered,
along with those on Qmucer  and Shake

speare and Joyce, for full  credit. Ewxybody
has see” Outrageou$!  But who has read
Margaret  G+son’s  ‘%5akll  It.” of which
Owmgeous!  i s  an extrapolmion  - an
extmpolation,  however good as a film, that

a short story that before more sugges-
live and reflective  because of ik epistday
narrative  style, untranslatable on film? IF
their phenomenological  differewe has so
Ru kept  literature and cinema both  sepa-
mtely and mutually  vibrant. will their

ities “select out” the olderof them?
Since the Canadian film industry has

found Hollywood-mainstream pmfitsble.
will its growing influence  on the literary
establiihment,  ik hunger for the popular.
fuaha  discourage the publication  of other
than mainstream literature? (Michael
McCabe, the newest director of the Cana-
dian Film Denlopment  Capomtlon,  de-
scribes the CPDC’s  new approach  = an
impmvemmt  on the old in that “we took a
different  view and said. ‘If we’re going to

lion’.“) Or c&Id this already pPbfitabIe
outlook free  more  capital tar  tisk-taking  in
both industies?

At least once recently. in the  United
States, the symbiotic relarionship  worked

eminently well, although the  risk v/as
minimal, witb a film adaptation and simul-
taneous publication OF the collected Maples
stories by John Updikc. The danger in the
success of the film. the rigbk for whllh
swly fetched more than even The New
Yorker pays kr fiction;  is that a hutire  John
Updlke  will not bother trying first  to find a
magazine market (which. For serious
fiction. is already  lousy  and getting worse);
will feel it reasonable or nwssary  to head
$Jnor  !lte saipt department at Gulf &

_ -~
gave dimension to (For instan&) Updike’;
chilling “Your  Lover  Just Called” - a
brilliit story. so nicely adaptable on film
because built, ikelf, on a theatrical  sort of
tension (a preponderance of bitchy
dialogue) and visual and aural  “tmpes”
(the piercingly  reverberative use of tbe
tekphone;  the long. ambiguously hcmific
and  banal scene in which Richard Maple
stands hidden on his front lawn, itt a
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suddenly  deafening silence,  watching  tt
window xhere his wife snuggler with their
dinner guestt.  But tbe masterfully con-
structed pathos  and irony of “Here Come
the Maples” v:as  too much for the camera.
It had no really effective way  of showing
that. as Richard  collects the documents
ncwrraty  to divorce Joan - etnong  them a.
copy of their martiage  lIIence  - his life
sectm to hinge on an incident non, visible
only to the mind’s eye. “a suspended detail
of the vxddbtg’:“:

In his due. his  rleepiness.  in his wonder  at
the v:hif-  c~uature trembling bcride  him St
the irlnr.  m the edge ofhis warenas like  P
minbw: in a fog. be bad forgotten to sat
the YUXI  with, kiss. loan  haddglanoedow
it him. smiling  expectant: he had smiled
back. not remembering. TbS moment pu-
xd. 2nd they hwieddown tbedrle PI,,DW
112  hurri.ti. ashamed.  down the City Hall
::tairr  10 the MM~ and the tunnel of the
wbway

Suddenly “the foxes of ttatu&’  (a

carehilly developed  conceit in the story,
impossible to show concisely on film, built
amtmd  a pamphlet Richard carries  in hi
pocket) conspire against the 6cts of life
~*NowcomeRichard  F. and loan R. Maple
andswearunderthepenaltiesofpejury  lhat
an irretrievable breakdown of marriage
exists” -here come the Maples), leading
to a desolating, bresiitible,  immutably
litetary  imny  - a heartbreakiig  final sew
tence in the Maples saga. The divorce
concluded, the lawyers  speculate  in “merry
legal  chitchat . . . about the future of
.no-fault.“:

Obsolete at theb  own ceremony.  Jean and
Rlhard  stepped back iiom  the bench in
unison and stood side by side, uneertaln  of
how to tom.  until Richard  at last rentem-
bered what to do; he kissed lw.

It is at that careful  semi-colon  that the heart
tightens. I shudder to think  of this complex
of simpIes,  this fragile  web of words, JS a
“shootIngsctipt.”  I3

by May Jane Miller

1. w www. t viewed the kinescopes and
vidcotspzr  of more than 250 plays pmduced
bv CBC-TV between 19% and 1970. Thus
tub yrY’lrevie\rrofcurrentPlevisiondnma
ir coloured  to a fat greater extent than usual
by~esltn~emoriesofglorierpt.Ironiwlly,
much of the 1979-80  TV season  also bad a
,I+ vu quality to it. The few new offerings
by the CBC seemed dominated  by Canadian
vcrrionr of tried-and-tme  Hollywood for- .
mulx..  fmm Alfred Hitcheock  to Rod
Serling.  from Pcrq Mason to I Spy. (In
himerr I shouldaddthattbisis  being written
bcfote the spring  season, which holds out
some promise of creativity.  has properly
stncd.,

There have  been  some bright spots. In
populuentenainment.  A Gift toLast  (upto
its ratha  t~bmpt  conclusion) continued to
provide interesting characters, fascinating
glimprcr  of our social history. pathos and
comedy nnd melodrama. all beautifully
witten.  designed, acted. and pho,m-
~r~phrd.  The Great D&&w  also con-
tmucd  on its ever-more bizute journey.
richly ovenipe  but mtettaining.

Ontario’s Global-TV made a hiihly mar-
Ixrablc  series in Malt  and Jenny,  placing
the rather  tired quest fomwla in pioneer
Canada. Hunted  charmzen.  well-meaning
school mxms,  and other video-kid adven-
turl’s  w.ulted  in amiable plot lines of no
marked interest ot invention. The CBc’s
IO Boo::s  in Canada, April. 1990

Beachcombers also continues its blend  df
slapstick and predictable face, lit by occa-
sional flashes of inventive chamctetization
or SiNatiOttS,  in a successfully marketable
format. (CTV has not invaded the inter-
national markelplaecsinceSfar/osr.  In 1977
it had two hoots  of made-in-Canada  adult
dtama  for the yeor;  last year, one half how
this year nothing.)

Two new CBC sitcoms appeared for I!
few weeks: Floppers, where a Montreal
speakeasy in the 1920s is owned by a dizzy
dame called May (get it?): and NelIy.
Daniel,  Emma and Ben. in which four

Lught  weekly in a.&ttarkably  -&edictable
and silly mishmash of fare and polemic on
society’s ttegleet of the elderly. The stereo-

‘noes  that  &ate old oewle  are  indeed
&&due  foi lharply  s&i&J treatment.
Characters with somesenseofatnst  oftheir
own and some pote$al for &wth and
change eould  help. Other offensive stereo-
types are routinely intmduced  for the sake
of cheap laughs and the occasional wry
line cannot rescue  the limp plots. But the
curious  lack of rapport  between the four
actors  is at the  heart of the pmblem. They

simply don’t relate  to each other  that well.
All in all, one wishes the execution had
matched the original idea. .

Under the umbtella  title Marquee, which
signified the formal drama series  of thii

xloon, the CBC seems to be testing pilots
for series N replace The Great  Derarive
and A Gip ID Last.  Will it be ghost smries
told by a pottentoos  voice-over,  full of
creepy eamem  angles. mystetious  cats.
enigmatic slit-eyed housekeepers. bodies in
the flower beds? Do you believe that “on
the night of the Notthem  Lights  . . . bizarre
and unexpected things happen?”  Well it
wav a tteet  little thriller. det?ly  told.  Or
perhaps the series will feature  a Robin Hood

a nasty sh& bent on shooting up our

butcompletely  incohcrcnthiple-cmasabod
oil and gold. Jump cuts,  hype music, aed
clipped dialogue made the style  all too
familiar.

How about the problems oftw kids  from
the Pmities who wtmt  N make  it in show
biz? They play and sing quite well. How
about a young lawyer-repotter hungry  for
justice? Or wm that one about the  largely
featureless victim of police indifference?
On the o&t hand.  the last contenders for
the slot. The Phoettlx Team of Don
Ftincks  and ElIztbeth  Sbeoherd.  olaced the
skills of those two searo;lcd  &IX at the
eentre of a pair  of pte”y  predictable yet
muddled tales of espionage. However,
unfamiliar comers of Totonto as settings,
dialogue with a little subtext,  and  vetemtts
such iv Mawr Moote and Amelia Hall  put
this one a few lengths ahead of the other
entries.

Earlier  in the fall. the combination of
Claude  lutm  and  Mordecal Richlw should
have been “special.” Instead The
Wordsmith was a mildly satirical portrait
of a” anlst  as refugee in a hot Montreal
summer of the 1940s.  Beatuifolly  designed
and phoNgmphed.  the production was a
petfeet  demonstration of Richler’s  lines:
“A Jew is not poor. Having  a bard time
sometimes, inas&lttgeeountryaIways,but
never  poor.” Tbe pmblem was  that the
themes and  chamcters  - the housewife’s
dreams of bettu  tbii. her cmsh  on thq
boarder. the child’s growing pains. the
young  writer’s attempts N lose his virginity
- wete overly familiar. The play suffered
from  a Ieisurely.  sometimes flabby script.
Saul Rubinek’s  pafomtancC  as the  writer..
also lacked energy. The best tttomems  were
rhe scenes_between  Janet  Ward. as the wife, :
and Peter Botetski,  who gave  a smmg,
detailed. sympathetic perfotmance  as the
husband who attoggles  to nzsNre  his pte-
catiously  balanced houwholdto  normal.

A more successful  collaboration of vni-
ter, ditector,  producer, and lead actor  made
OneofourOwnabenerplay-iilounusual
circumsttmces  a.side..No allowattces  wete
tequlted  fat David McFarlane’s  pomayal  of
a teenager born, as he was, with Down’s
Syndrome. The family’s difficulty in
finding a place for David that would allow
him to leave home safely could have been
another exercise long on information and
short on human dimensions. Instead tbe
play showed us David’s nomtal  ennflicts
with his sister, hii hesitant encoutttets  with
a new toom-mate.  and the family’s ambiva-



lcnt;rttitudeh,hisabsenee.Alonepoint.  we
6w the weld from his unique perspective,
reprwmtcd  by an empty depamnent  store
shot  entirely  hum  David’s point  of view and
showing what interests, scares, delights,
andbaffles  him.

Pmduced  citb sympathy and without
wntimenmlism.  One of ow Own mu5 the
l;llert  in a reties of fine docudramas that
over the years have  included Je Me Sou-
rims. Cmendrmd, Ada. Dreamspeaker.
and .Iluriu.  We do that kind of play  very
wll indeed.  When the CBC alIows  itself a
little more scope, it is rarely  dull:  it may be
infuriaing  (RX) or ovetwtought  (Jubm)  or
brilliant I Frtvdom of rhc  CivJ  but never
p:dcshim.

But nzhere.  oh where. are the ice palacea
of yesteryear? Television is ephemeral and
yet  somchaw  the kinescopes have survived.
Lc* mc remind  you or introduce you to some
of the highlights of CBC-TV drama in the
golden age before 1970. starting  with
pxformmces:  Frances Hyland’s  Duchess
of MaIll  with  Lloyd Bochner  % Ferdinand;
Kate  Reid, Lome Greene. and Jufk  Creley
in Tbc Unbrrried  Dead: Leslie Nielson.
John  Drainie, and Doug Campbell in The
Crwiblc:  Frank  P&die’s Wullie  McCrim-
man: Peter Donat  as Hjalmar  Ekdal  and
Nomxo  Renulr  as Gina in The IYild  Duck;
Frances HyIand,  Kate Reid, and Michael
Lewnrd  as The Three Siswrs:  John Dmlnie
DS J&e:  William Hutt  as Vany+  DougIas
Rain Y Matthew the hennit  and Under

I

Milk Wood’s narrator.  Y Bosola  and Gin-
ger Coffey: the original  east of Gelina’s
Yesterday The Children lYere Dancing:
Don Hatron, Rosemary  Hanis, and Helen
Burns. deft and funny in A PboenLr  Too
Freqrrerrr;  Mavor  Moore’s self-destructive
Dr. Ragin  in WardS.tr:  Eric House in Dock
Eriqf and Sammy: Don Harmn’s  wench-
inglytmtil  Reddlck;  thehatmted,  obsessed
chamctas  that Neil McCallum  and  Paul
Mass*  created in Prime  Corrfeuimu  of a
Jnwi#ied  Sinner; Barry  Morse as Didi:  Leo
Ciceri’s Cardinal in Tbe Prisoner; as well
as Martha  Hemy. Diana Maddox. Gene-
vieve Bujold.  Toby Robins. John Vernon,
Zae  Caldwell.  Budd Knapp, Gillie Fen-
wick. HughWebster.SylviaLennick.Susan
Clark. Remember John Calicos  as Galileo,
Kate Reid as Mother  Courage?  And then

therewere  the guests: Dame Edith Evans,
Antony  Quayle, Nehemiah Rnoff,  Jack
Klugman.  Fritz  Werner, Lou Jacobi, Fran-
chat  Tone. Joan Hackett, Bren  Somers.
Gwendolyn MacEwen.  Kathleen Widdoes,
Melvyn  Douglas. and Keir Dullea.

In those days Ihue  was ltlso a bit of
money and II willingness to experiment:
Pictures br D Hallway.  Point of Deparrure.
Close Prisoner. Childiwmf,  New Eon/es
New Wine. Crossbrg  Paris. The Rawmenr,
Flipfide, Dream, Reddick,  Ler m Comr
rhc Ways. Lobyrinrh.  Noises of Paradise.
The Paper People. The Open Grave. Pale
Horse  Pale Rider, David Chapter II.
Then weax sevml  original  musicals includ-
ing the l%st  version of Anne of Green
Gables. Do you remember the series that
bmke new ground by using local or topical
stories, new locations. gritty  realism. mdi-
ble characters who developed with the
series, and fresh colloquial dialogue?
Wojek,  The Maniptdarms.  Caribw  Coun-
In?

. And then there yn the direcma.  We
enjoyed. among others,  the varied but
recognizable personnl styles of Paul  Al-
mond, Mario Frizek,  Harvey Hart, David
Gardner.  Datyl  Duke, George Bloomfield,
and Eric  Till.

In a country thinly populated  with
theares  outside of major  cities, wew’cre  in-
nudEed to adaptations of much of the
v/odd’s  gteat  drama.  Rvouiie playwrights
in that  period? Anouilh,  Pinter.  Clive

.

Playwrights Canada is the centre for Canadian
plays’ and playwrights. We represent 120 pro-
fessional playwrights from coast to coast. We
publish their plays, sponsor reading tours,
seminars and workshops, and handle perfor-
mance rights.

Drama is a fast-growing part of Canadian litera-
ture. If you want to learn more about it, call or
write to us. We’ll send a catalogue of plays,
details of all our services and add your name to
our mailing list. And we’ll do it fast...



Ertcm,  V!illi;lm  Hanley.  Ibsen, Chekhov,
FIT,  a lint,: Shokespeue.  some Brecht,  a lot
of Shar.  and  samples of A&n.  Williams,
Miller. Tilde.  Eliot, Sante,  Be&et&  Mor-
timer. and  mrmy others.

Both the CBC attd  individual sponsors
commissioned original plays for television
as a matter  of courSe  fmm playwrights such
ils Mac Shoub,  M. Charles Cohen.  George
Ryga.  Jques  Lxtgoirsnd.  Rudi  Dam.  Ron
l;clly,  Paul St. Pierre.  Patricia Joudty,
Arthur Hailey.  Chvles  Israel. Bernard
Slade,  Philip Hash,  Mordecai  Richler.
Lirter Sinclair. Mawr Moon. Hugh
Gamer. Eric Nicol. Al Purdy.  George
Salvennn.  Len Peterson. David Fnnch,
and  MOIXIC  Scatt  - most of whom we no
lonscr  asked to wile  for television.

PIor think about Flogpers  or Nell~,
Dardcl.  Enmrr and Ben  and about out
cuwnt  ration of two half-how sifcoms,  one
one-hour play tperhaps)  once  I! week. and
o~ae  one-hour  ration oCserious  dnma late in
the winter  if the hockey playoffs don’t
intcrucnc.  Then judge for yourself. Cl

Womeo  Pioneers. edited by Anton
Wagtter,  Canada’s Lost Plays series. VOI-
ome  II, Canadimt  Thea~e  Review Pub&
cations. 272 oaf&es.  $13.95 cloth  GSBN
0 920&4 46 $-onh 51.95 paper &BN
0 920644 48 1).

By BOYD NEIL

T H E  UVEI  of Blii Lanesford  Cashing.
Sarah Anne Cuwn.  and C&wine  Nina
Merritt ae more  inbxesting  than the plays
they wrote. Cubing  was an Atomican
writer who moved to Montreal in 1838 and
wrote a tiresome  moral  lecton  disguised as
a tragedy  called  The Fatal  Ring. Curron
was a memhet  of Canada’s  titst  women’s
tightsgroup.  theToronto  Women’sLitemty
Club. A ftqteot  contributor to Canadian
journals and newspapers, she published
Luum  Secord:  The Heroine of 1812.  “to
rescue  from oblivion the  name of a brave
woman and set it in its pmpw  place among
the heroes of Canadian history.” Meniu.
an acwss.  producer. and wtiter.  was a
patriot of a difktent  sort. Her play. When
George the Third Was King. written in

1897. is a vexatious ode to the “glorioos”
British Empire and a disapprobation of the
American  Revolution.
. A religious evattgelist.  a political prop-
agandist, and a United Empire Loyalist  -
they westled with the philosophy and
policies that fomxd  Canada before and just
afta  Confedemdiott.  They wete  pioneers,
not in art, as edimr  Anton Wagner  might
like us to think,  but in a distbtctivoly
exegetic  and  eclectic Canadian  brand  of
social activism. Their dmmalio  works in-
cluded in the second volume  of the
Canada’s  Lost plays  Series  make  it. Iii the
fit% a cuiously  eccemtic  record of this
a c t i v i s m .

Having written  snd  published plays,
Cashing,  Cu-zon.  and Merritt have become
part of our literary history. But their plays
aren’t part of a Cmtadian  dramatic tmdition
in any meaningfol  sense of the turn.
Hugo’s Hernani  ruptured  the Ftutch  cl&i-
cal Uadilion.  AmIt+  Antoine’s .Th&tre
Libre  nod  the plays of Zola, Beqoe,  and
Potto-Riihe announced the death  of the
romantic tradition. There is no compatablc
concern  for thearrical  aIt io Cllshitlg,  cur-
zott.  end  Met& For them, style was
secondaty  to lesson. Tlteii  plays offered no
message to writers about  the form Canadian
dnmatic  literature should take. so no one

following them was pressed to do anytbhtg
but combtoe  lo write plays for litemty
societies and amateur  tbeauical  troupes.

It is suprising.  then, that so acmmp-
lished  a pleywright  as Gwm Pharis  Rii-
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wood should appear in the 1930s. Ring-
wood studied theatre  at the Unlverslty  of
Alberta but knew nothing of her women
predecessors. Her influences were her pm-
fessor Elizabeth Haynes  and Frederick
Koch. From them she leamed  her technical
l;no\.vledge  of theaue  and the concept  of
“folkdnma.“Shecombinedbnhelements
to wife plays  that  stand out in Canadian
litcramr~  of 6x 1930s and ’40s.  In Sri/l
srlunfs r/w House. Da* Harvesr, and the
1939 play Parque  F/mer.  Ringwood
shows professional sensitiviry  to Ihe de-
mands of the stage and tenderness toward0
th.= lives of Prairie farmers. It is only
because there were  so few oppormnitles  for
professional productions in the ’30s and_
’40stbat  Ringwood’splayshavelargely  Md
unjustly been forgotten.

P;ltricia  Joudty  suffered  a similar fate in
the 1950s. Herpl~yswereoftenpentedin
the U.S. and Britain, but could  not hnd a
stage in Canada. Even 6te sentimental
perlodmelodmmaindudedhere,  i%ach Me
How ro Cry,  which was subsequently
presented in Britain and  turned  inm a film
starri= Sandra  Dee. had to open off-
Bmadwo.y  before it was staged in Canada.
Her  plight.  and Ringwood’s,  demonstrates
the single most important feature of Cana-
dian (heare history aRer  the Fhst World
Vlu  -the absence of professional theheams
dcmandingCan%lianplays.

As \*:hh  the first volume in the series, this
book will interest theatre  historians and
should be required reading for theahe
critics. Witi tbe exception of Ringwood’s
and loudry’s inclusions. reading these
plays is an exe&e in devnion  to the
theawe.  If there is to be another volume ln
the series (How about Losr  Canadian
Cririml  Esmys?),  I would suggest that
Wagner devote less of the intmduerion  to
defcndiw  non-existent literary merit ln the
works and more to investigating the effects
of British and American values and
amateurism on our dramatic literature. 0

La S~gottlne,  b y  Anmnine  Millet.
tmnslwd from the French by Luis  de
C6spedes.  Simon & Pierre. 183 pages,
S6.95 paper (ISBN  0 63924 100 7).

By MARCY 1iAHAPl

THIS BOOK consists of 16 monologues
delivered by La Sagatine,  a 72-year-old
Acadian vrashenvoman.  %E daughter of a
cod fishcmxm, B sailor’s  girl. and later the
wife of a fisherman !vho  took  oysters and
smelts.” Its publication is of pmticular
intcresttothose forltmatetbeaUe-got  wh0
aitnesscd Viola tiger’s portrayal of the
character. The book will also be of general

interest, since Antonine  Maillet’s  subse-
quent novel,  P&k-la-Charem.  the Eng-
Iii version of which has not yet appeared.
was the surprise winner of France’s Rix
Goncoutl  last year.

Lo Sagorrine  is an unsentimental docu-
ment that details the annual rituals and
tmonhodox  perspectives of Acadian culture
with exuberance and hurqour.  Malllet  has
skilfully  introduced an eptire  community
inm tbll one-woman show, with ik hard-
ships, personal tivahies.  and special leg-
ends. It is a mmmunlty  of havbnorr  who
subsist on pancakea  and beans, celebrate
Chrlsttrms  as a spectamrsport,  and patiently
endure an enforced isolation fmm their
more ptlvlleged  nelghbows  in church and
school. These people measure the wonh of
the passing year in temu  of “a winter of
mild  weather, asummerofclams’nafallof
elections.”

Yet La Sagouine  is not merely a smical
survivor. She is also a gifted  mcontew with
ths shrewd eye and profane tongue of a
natural satirist. Her account of the trlbula-
tions of Frank  k Thiwhll.  who wins
$100,000 in the lot&,’  is especially
memorable. Haulus  Fmnk  is sold a tmctor
and a combinebefore  he acquircg  land m
plough;’  he buys a washing-machii,  a
frldgc,  and a gramophmte  for a house
without electricity; his dentist  fixes him up
with three rows of gold teeth, so that Frank
can hardly move his  jaws: he takes out
insurance for his childten,  although he is
still a bachelor; his neighbour,  Dominique,
sells him a second-hand Buick. but fotgets
m tell him where the horn  is. Frank dies.
solitary and penniless, back in his old
fishing-shack. But Antonine  Maillet  is too
ass- an artist  to moralize.  La +gouine
ends the taleon an imnic  upbeat: “Well.
&n’tyouwaitferme.now.  I’mgoinoverm
see 10s  i Polyte that jus’  won tie lottery.”

La Sagouine’s  personality is set in relief
by her  contbuml  references (0 two champ
ters:  La Sainte and Gapi.  Eve” in the old
days, when La Sainte  was a “sailor’s girl”
like the other young women  in the village,
she enticed  her clients with religious medals
and m&es.  Her  mmmer  has remained
insufferably holier-than-thou. a source  of
perpetual irritation for the unpretentious
Sagotdne.  The latter takes  a notably un-
chrlstian  delight in recounting how La
Sainte was hindetr.d.fmm  purchasing her
own church pew on credit.

Gapi  is La Sagtwine’s  husband (as well as

sew as a splendid
foil m La Sazouine’r  hmnessible  idealism
a n d  en6msi&m.  When’Gapi  refuses  m
believe in -t’s resurrection, La Sa-
gouine wams h@ not m rely on her to
~turect  him on the Day of Judgement,
against his will. When Gapi insisk  that
evetyone  must know their place (including
La Saint&  and apcct help from no one. La
Sagouine  poittk out that “they ain’t no
bishop thateverspoke  diffenmt.”  When La
Sagouine delivers a lyrical  panegyric  on the
coming of sang. we can almost hear  Gapi
muttetlng  derisively in the wings.

Doubleday Canada Ltd.,
congratulates
Clark Blaise

for winning ths
1979 Books In Canada Award

for First Novels

Originally published in 1979
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La Segouine’s  account of the census thar
gcvemment  08ichds tack in her village is a

iational  id&t;. One by one. the evallcble
categorlw  are eliminated in en attempt  to
label the community: Amerleen.  Canadian,
French. Qulbecois.~  When  the villagers
come up with Ace&n, the census-t&&s
refuse  tc acknowledge tbe word  cs a
desaipticn  of nationality. Finally, they
lump the Acadians with that other unkcown
quentity,  the Indians.

But uItimately,  and inevitably, La
Sagouine’s  folk-wisdom tmcscecds  the
~uchaie of clergymec,  bcrrauaek,  and
cepitalistr:

Well, e perme’s  gnta  take ‘mself  for wbei
hSiS,‘llMthy10tdkhW&likOthU
folks. When  ycc *II ycr  forefathers  have
bemwa8dcferwocemucclcwsofnd
roll.  bran  pebbles  *e shells. you CM?  have
wbbly legs ‘c springr  In yer fees ‘II  whet
yce’vc  been fcnxd to face the winds  of tbe
cpcn  sea, ycc jcs’  cd10 have  skin  that’s
whila  ‘n soft;  ‘II how cat  ycc telk  fancy
withal1  that sea salt in yerlungr  ‘c thmatl

This is a book that mcst  be read aloud to
be fclly appreciated. At e time when
exncpmic  exigencies me forcing theems  to

‘rely on the resccrca of solitay ectors,  Lu
Sagoufne  serves  es e superb example of the
imeginative  scope end depth  that may be
encompass4 in e one-woman show. 0

The Lest  Canoe, by John  Cm&.  PlvfA.
128 pages,  $11.95  cloth (ISBN  0 88778
196 9).

By DoBARRY  CAMPAU

THB NOVEL is es direct  end simple as e tale
told crocnd  e wmplire. Craig’s  prose is
unadorned, but with his gift  for selecting  the
short, vigomos  words tbet  move his story
forward without sectimectelity  or mel*
dmme.  he has created e style that is perfect
for its content.

The setting is en slmost-abandoned
Indian  reserve in the Kawertba  Lakes. The
Indians on it had. by hraty  with George  IV,
the dghk  to the hunting and fishing  in the
suouundlinp  area  end bad built up e busy,
pmsperocs  community et one time. But
burraccrets  decided that the meme  could
be better  used as e cetiwal perk then es the
base  for the Indians’ Uvellhcod.  They
found, in the phmsealogy  and small print of
the way, e lcopbo~,  or tHr)  tbu seemed to
permit just whet they bed plumed. Predict-
ably, tbeIn&ecs~.wey  oflifcwar destroyed,
end they gmduelly  leaned  to resort tc
welfere and  alcohol for tbelr needs  e n d
plSSSUES.

Artlw  Nbgewa is almost the only men

still on the reserve  with the cccmge and \
intelligecce  to r&sect  the &teriomtim~  of his
community. After Ming to provoke the
interest :of eey branches of the 8xlael
government, he deciis o*qpIoythet  will.
at the very least,  cell  attmticn  to the
situation. He announces that heir  going to
peddle hls cenoe ewss the Atlantic Ocean
and go tc London tc speak to the Queen.

Neither he nor his family believes he will
heve  to terry  through this impossible plan
- tielr hope ls that the very bravado of it
will *Iuse the 8ovemlne”t  tc suevlete  e
condltlon  that we.5 sc gRWe  es to cnxte in
ace man’s mind such e fcclhardy  fectasy.
The news media cc-cpaete  fully -editori-
als ere written; TV camera&c film his
preparations; the nearby town gives blm  e
gala  send-off, which it combines. handily,
with  Us own Dominion Day eelebratlcns  -
but the government oxcelns  stolidly  u”-
moved by one Indian  who ls willing tc give
his life for his fellow men. And. ofecus&
Nogave  must go - etkr  the hoopla the
can b e  “ 0  badting &WI.  Hi.5  peicfcl
journey,  fmm the Kewertha  Lake4 to Lake
Ocmrio.  down the St. Lawrence. and  lntc
the open wafer  oftbc gclf is docemented  in
Nogawa’s dii. found  wrapped in wata-
proof  cloth in the week of his cence on the
Avelon  Peninsula.

Nogawa’s  odyssey might have bad no
effect on bureaucracy, but it does oc his son
Leonard.  He ma&gee to rehabilitate the
spbik of the remaining  Miens  ivith  e plan
to organize  them in a re-enectment  of bis
father’s voysge.  Together they wcuk  for
months building long-distance  cecoes,
filling them with pmvisims  and equipment.
end, e year from the dey  6f Nogewa’s
deparicre,  the first  cence of the ermade  sets
tab. Evuy fw/ days  another leeves uctll
ell of the men, women, and children  of the
reserve have heeded for the wide, opm see.
Ultimately, the flctllle  disappears, just es
lemmings  dc on their similar  hilless
excursions.

But  the lest few pages of this short book
have e splendid  twist-all the betterfmthe
continuing low-key pmse  that  Craig  csed
throughout. He is aeocsommetestory-teller
who is es effective  betweec  herd cows as
he would have been mound  the campfire
that seems  sa appmpriete  for the legnrd  he
hascreated. 0
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shaman iaIM
supeamti
by Ptiil Surguy

Spirit Wrestler,  by James Hcuptcn,
McClelland % Stewrt.  307 pages. $14.95
cloth lISBN 0 7710 4250 7).

and now lives on a Rhode Island farm with
his wife. spent 1948 tc 1960 working
among  Bskimcs  in Canada’s Arctic. For
nine years he was a ncnbem  setvIce  officer

of West Ban’  island, an atea  of 63,000

iiucducing world at large,
and  his Arctic experiences have. (10 far,
been tbc inspiration for 11 adult and
children’s books, as well as many sculp-
tues. drawings  and  engravings. He is the
consultative ditectcr  of design for Steuben
GIaSS.

His 1971 novel, The White Dawn. is set
in the lS9Os  and based on the tme story of
thaw  crewmen from a New England whaler
wk~,sfterbeingcut cfffmmtbeIIsbip  bya
suddcnfog.werrnscuedfromeensindca~
and taken in by a Baffin Island Eskimo
community which before ddi had never  had
any  direct contact  with whites. The Bskimos
cared  for and put up with the whaling  men
for a year and then.  because tbc  New

d&delicate SO&~  otder. killed them.-
In the novel. the whalers are  helpless

puppies who couldn’t survive a day without
their hcsts’  pmnetion  and suppcn. But.
beingtmesonsofthe  19tbcenmty,  they can
only  mgad  their benefactors  as somewhat
gihed children; when they  benefit fmm the
Inuit’s free sewal attitudes, their  condes-
tension  is tinged with  ccnlempt.

Houstondoesalinejobofcontmstingthe
unbridgeable differences between the  Es-
kimo and American world-views, and the
great strength of The White Dawn is that&
whalers  are  not made out to be villains.
They ate simply men of their time. AI-
though tie batch of homebrew  they  make.
the effect it has  on tbe community, is the
immediate caus of their  deaths,  Iioustcn
m~itclevthatthirandolherdisruptionr
of the Eskimos’  lives arr  the result of
ignonnceandinnccenee.Earlyinthestcry,
for instance, the whaling men, in a spirit  of
good eilI. show tbeii hosts how to play
scccer and the Eskimos are severely
shocked by what they see as Ihe violence of
the game. The While  Dmm.  in short, is M
excellent. indirect illustration cf the idea
that  the t&c cultures of Ncttb  America
wculdstill  hwebeendcomed.evenifevery

European who  came here had  had the
motives of a saint.

Iicuston’s  latest novel. Spirit Wresdcr.
is almost  a mlrmr  of The White Down. It’s
largely the autobiography of a shaman
named Shoona and is set on Bstiin  Island in
the 195Lls.

The Eskimos still live a precarious
hunter’s existence. but they  now hunt with
ritIcs  and are greatly  dependent on food and
gocdsobtainedfmm  thetmdingpostamund
whiih  they  spend their summers. That is,
mcst  of the Eskimos  are hunters. Shcona
and the three older ihamans  who initiated
him into the  mysteties  live off the hunters,
who feed, clothe, and house them  royally in
return  fat  their healing  tbe sick and gener-
ally keeping the spirit  world at bay. The
secret truth. hcwvcr, isthat  Sboonaand  his
colleagues are simply magicians. their

Which isn’t tc say that  the spirit  world
dccsn’texist.  Shccna  at lelutxems  to have
some access tc it. At times he even appears
to have a sott of involuntary power over the
spirits. But for the mat part  he is as afraid)
of them as anybody else is.

Indeed, Shoonais  quitecontent tolivethe
Imdt equivalent of the life of Riley with  hII
wife Elisapee and not worry about the spirit
world. But into  the community comes a
white man named Mogani  an tmlhlo-
p&gist who may have genuine super-
natural pcmrs. At any rate.  be seems tc

does. The Eskimos him Kayaker  be-
cause of his nea-obsessive  interest in
kayaks and the now almost forgotten art of
consmtcting  them. In fact, Morgan can
handle a kayak belter than  any Eskimo
(because tbeydcn’tuse  themanymore).  Hh
conflict  with Shoona  comes tc a climex
when be attempts tc mll  aver in his kayak,
submerge and. in the manner of the Green-
land EskImcs.  come up on the other side,
scmekbing  lhe Baffin  Islanders say can’t be
done with their slylc  of craft. The test
becomes an exciting battle between
Shotma’s  p- and Morgan’%

Or maybe thete  is no magic involved at .
all. Iiousmn presents the supematutal  ele-
ments of Shccna’s  story ambiguously and
o&n canes close tc underplaying them too
much. This is because his primary lntercst.
as it was in The White Dawn. is in t&Ing  us
into  the Imdt  cultwe as a whcle.  having us
experience it in the cantext  of the normal
run  of human passions. vices. vinues,  and

everyday life. His Eskimos  are  neither
exotics nor cuddly little Nadmzal  Geog
mphic creatures.

Housmn  also delights in giving us meny
ironic  glimpses of the whites  and tbelr  ways
tbtbugh  Eskimo  eyes. In Ihc following
passage. Morgan  is finally forced m greet a
raently  arrived  missionary. The two men
have been avoiding each otbu  because, =
Shoona  ii told  by Elisapee (who once lived
with whites and lamed  to dislike them).
;;c&enu  not having the Eskimm  all m

They stopped  and nodded. and then. be-
caue we mre watching them. they  shook
hands vlolendy.  as ,hou&  they planned to
bnak  each othu’s  bones. We are shocked
when  we see while  men  shake hands  like
Ihat.

Blirapdc  told me latex of the wards rhey
spoke.  I like 10 hear du mange  tbingr  that
foreigners have to say. espec!ally when one
white is speaking  to anodaer.  When they
talk to us tlxy  almost  always use $esimple
war&  of children. but even in txwskuion.
their  talk v&h  one acndwr  sounds  quile
adult to me -except when they talk about
the wathu. Unfortunately, thue  two
began by s&ziig  oirhe  weather.
Housmn’s  oanative  method is the exact

oppcsiteofthatofRuby  Wicbe, whoin The
Tempkuions  of Big Bear deliberately con-
shucted  a difficult. foggy pmre  style to
match a Cree world-vieW  that  couldn’t
understand a lot of what was happening m it
under the onslaught of white culture (see
Books in Canada, February. 1980).
Houston’sEskimos  don’t  understandevery
tbii they see, either.  But, in both The
White Dawn  and Spir/r  Wresder.  tbcir
perceptions of their own world and details
of European ways are razor-sharp.
Hcusmn’s  depiction of the  Inuit  and the
Inuit world-view often has  a near-docu-

of Spi;ir-  Wr&der he suggests that his
cJwacters  and events, both magic  and
“real,“haveafactual  basis. Yet it isalways
apparent that  he is making fiction out of hb
experience of a culture that  has had a
profound. Insting  effect on him. The result
(even with the mys!ery  surrounding
Shown’s death left unresolved) is an
infammtive.  satisfying novel.. 0

IN BRIEF

The Year the Rxpos Almost Won the
Pennant,  by Bmdic Snyder, Virgo Ress,
232 pages.. $2.50  paperback (ISBN  0
920528 12 0). Two ermm  in the opening
paragraph! This would be a terrible bock if
it was about  anything but baseball. But ivia
redeemed for fans by ia subject, a scrics-
by-series account  of tbc Montreal EX+S
brilliant 1979  seascn  in which they had the
third-best team recmd  in major-league
baseball. If Snyder’s spelling and grammar
am as emxic as fillis V&mine’s  base
running,  his eye for lrivia  (the arthritis in
tr.liefpitcberWccdieFryman’s  80-year-old
left arm “locked like  somebody’s necktie”;
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gdcd legsi is eccunte es V&mice’s
strocg  right amt.  If the Expcs are  mote
attmctive  than the Blue Jays, it isn’t simply
becacse they win mote games. It’s that  the
whole club seems mote human. No funny
blazeis.  cc hair-cutnrles,  much individuel-
ity.  “We don’t have bed checks.” says
manager  Dick Williems.  “I don’t  think you
should have a Fchrrr looking over the
players’ shoulders. By and large. mejor-
league  players should know how to t&e
care  of themselves.  Tbell play on the field
will show that.  Anyway, I’d ratbet  heve  a
whiskey drinker  onmy &b tbec a guy who
drinks millnhckes.  A guy who her e few
belts is going to fight fct what  he believes
and the otbergoy  might be a pentyweist.”
Many tine semimenu  Iii this are  expressed
by dl and sundry. Gcod illostratiocs  by
Mcntretd  political cartoonist Aislin,  and
1979 and  lifetime teem statistics et tbe end.
A most batbroom  bock for these moments
between innings tbll  season.

The Emperor’s Vlrgln,  by Sylvia
Fraser. M c C l e l l a n d  & Ste\iert.
CCCLXXXIV pages, $XIV.XCV cloth
(ISBN  0 EMMX  MMMCLXXV. 0).

By I. M. OWEN

~,s & GESERI\L  rule,  I thi& it better as well
cs Linda  not N review  e bock as keble as
this, but to pass  it over  in silence. However,
when three previous books have presume-
bly established a public fat tbe autbcr.  tame
comment does seem justified. Alsc, it’s e
historical novel and I happen to like writing
about  historical licticn.  If1 were ever N give
c course  cc the subject, I might include The
En~peror’s  Virgin  as e how-cot-to-do-it
book.

The setting is imperial Rome in the  lest
yea o f  Domitiec’s  teign.  A.D.  95-96.
Domitioe  teigned  fct 15 yesrs. for the fits1
half of which be seemed to be well-meaning
according  N his cot wty bright  lights.  Then
o nbellicn of the trccps  in upper  Getmany
under Antccios  Setuminur  seemed 10 Mnr-
form  him, and be became ec inssce  tymct
on the pattern of Celigula  and Nerc. After
be had put  tc death his cc&n Flavics
Clemens end bacisbed  Clemns’s  wife cc
suspicion of being sotI cc Christianity,
Dcmitian  wes murdered  by a freedmen of
Clemens.

What  makes Ihe histctlcal  novel an
especially demanding form  is dmt  it must
tdm  m twc quite sepetete  kinds of excell-
ence: N be P good novel in its own tight; and
10 be histmically  convincing. On the first
cccct,  The Emperor’s Vi@ fails eesily.
16 Boc!r  in Canada. April. ISSO

The central character,  Meximcs Mereus
(not.  I tbick.  a possible Roman  name). hes
all the petsoMlily  of e CigwSNre Indlltl
and the plot is e string cc which beog e
se&% of enaNmically  d.&Ied eqndatlon
scenes  of variccs  kinds  but unifcmt  dtetei-
cers. the big set-piece  being the  emperor’s
detlcraticn  of tbe ohllf vestel virgin.  A I

tk0Ur:

ghefeltbimpee&atetheepi~her,nctat
first an easy size nor a eonveciem  lbythm.
mck-hard. t%reign.  too much ofbll, she
ten  full  of him, and ecw the. fmili
b@mings  of panic. of smothaing,  of
suaegiing.  unable 10 catch  her breath . . .
Ulederlrcro~hmwup.  bearhimoffherwith
ha a%, mo much . . . feeling  hl sweat
dribble epcn her. ned  tbecmrhofgauand
rmtieg  bmwn petals. tm sweet. e&n%  kr
bare  back. then  -when she might have
pulled away --giving  in Instead. her body
at&ii his rhythm.  hh fire.  his need.  hb
d&e, addieg n pulse end a frenzy of her
own. feeling his sex as a mot  gmundiw
her, cliegieg to it with tendrils spmuted
from  ba owe tl&. hi3 emu nc longer
clamp but vhu leafily  wnpplcg  ha
amend.  @ectia  ha. 110 longer  ahxid  of
the can insideofher,  no longer in tenor of
the cawcomkz.  M longer  trembling cc the
puk of Delphi in her vestal  mbes,  cewil-
IingtcgPredowninm  that blackbole  in Ilu
eanhthatmcanedwithpmphrcysy.Mlonger
even awee -with his amy,  eeclcslcg h=
and  hisrex inrideber-cftbelcnelineslor
thecave.

If Harlequin ever enters  the  porno  market,
such lushly  banal pessager  could serve as
models fortbe style.

In e hismtlcel  novel, some delibenue
altemtions of fact for the sake of the plot
may rometimes  be justified - es hete.
per&s, the  mcvi~ of the  reklliin  o f
Satcminus  fmm the middle m neat the  end
of the teipn.  Crass dstcticel  etrcts ete
acotber  ddng,  especially if they  me going to
be so obvious m readers without spciol
knowledge as m destroy  all  possibility of

Dcmitiec  that his s&lien et-e d&crating
the Temple - whith,  of cccrse. had been
destroyed by Domitien’s  big bmtbet Titcs
one quarter  of e century befox. And (a
clessic  howler this)  a stetce  of Domitiac  ls
inscribed “Born:  October 24, 51 A.D.”
(Even the Cbristbms  hadn’t invented the
numbering of the yeas of the Chtistiec  em

many of the srsumpticns
t&c for enmed were suite diffetect  fmm
cur own. kcr example, &itos, 8 ccctem-
pcmty  of Domitlen.  tematks  in his account
of Titus’s Jewish War: “Vericus  patents
had occurred at this time, but sc sunk in
scpeatltlon  BIT the Jews and so opposed to
all religious pm&es  tbet they dtink  it
wicked m evett rhe  threatened  evil  by

sacrifices.” such clear sNtemems  ofihc_
encrmccs  differinces  between dtec  ecd
now ete inevitably tare:  the ectbcr  most
imagine them,  in a wey tbet ccnvinw cs.
SocnawarrisSvlviaFraserofthirnsi~
that she hes e &mc, complaining of tbi
netcemcs  nationalities in Rome, say:
“We’vebeecmeacity  ofmccgxels.'~  Now,
quite epettfmmthe  fictthetRcmehad  bcm
wsompolitecfcraverylocgtime.  wbetshe
has  done bete  is m impute toe fitst-cmtcry
Romac  a post-Derwiniac  notion of mclel
purity  that  would never  have cmssed e
Rcmec  mind. Sylvia  Fraser wculd bwe
done better to stick tc 20th~CeoNty
Tctcmto.  0
, -

The  Bloodied Toge, by W. G. Hetdy,
Mecmillec,  510 pega, $14.95 clctb  (ISBN
0 7705 1828 1).

BY J. A. S. EVANS

IF I WERE  wiling  this miew 50 years ego,
I could have said that Julics  Ceeset wes e
came evay schoolboy knew. All Gaul  is
divided into duee perts.  he wrote, ecd Latin
students stcmbled  wet this sentence of his
almost  81 soon es t h e y  learned  how m
ccnjcgete.  When the lete  Gentge Hetdy  wes
an Ontetio  scbcclbcy.  before the Fitst
World War, Julius  Caesar  was staple  diet,
end in spite of the magistetial  pmse of
Caesar’s Commenkzries.  which read ill a
gcvetcmect  document (and,  in a way. it
war). Heady  lost cone of his fascicetiw
witbthepeticd.  Hcwectcntcstudyclessicr
et the University of Tomctc, end. them%
with M intermpticn  for the war, he went m
the Ucivenity  of Albette.  where be Ought
cle.&csfmm  19ZOtc  1964. Imethimocce.
before  he retired.  in the salon of Ihc
Ametlcec  School  in Athens. “He omdcced
some good, sound  etticles in his t&e,”  said
one of the rbclers there. But by then.
Hardy’s intents  bed shifted ticm learned
attlcles to wtitbx fiction about  the eccient
world.

How &es one write  a scccusfcl cove1
ebocthcclentGteeceorRcme?Gbviccslvit
hes been done scccessfidly:  wimesr I&w
Her ecd 77te  Last  Day;  of Pompeii, wbiih
fascinated cct gtecdpetents,  or I Clmdirrr.
where Robert Gwes took his Tecites.
rewmte  him, end essigeed  the result to the
empemr  Clacdics’s  pen. Or the evccetlcns
of Minoan  Greece or cllusical  Athecs by
Mary  Renault, who is the most suaesFu1
ptactiticna  of the an et Ihe  moment.
Herdy’s  books belong tc e difh%ect  artistic
level. The hiitotlcal  detail  is gecemlly
sound. but the spice that gives them  zing is
sex. It is generally  good. he&by,  hctem-

__-_.-.v- _ . _ _-
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rich dx king  of B&nip, a&diig ta our
nose-too-reliable s”wces,  but Hardy as-
sures us in passing that it was a politic9l
offair.  bloreoveT,  Hardy’s tIm”ula  works.
His Ci@ of Libcnines,  whiih  uncovered the
bzdmom  life of the Rome of Catullus.  sold
one million copier. His latest, The Bloodied
Togu.  published atIer  Hardy’s death last
ycu. will sell well. to”.

The Bloodied Toga is a sequel to The
S,wrkr  Mande  (1978)  which gave us
Cuar’s  conquests in Gaul, and created the
Roman soldier. Fadius.  through  whose eyes
w sw much of it. The filoodicd Toga
ti~o up the  story with Caesar mamoned  in
the  royd  palaw  at Alexandria, along with
Clcopara,  who uses her time so well that
shr:  has a son-by  Caesar. It continues past
Caw~r’c  asrrssi”ationon  the Ides of March.
4-I  B.C., to the battle of Philippi, where
Caesar is awnged..attd  hi g&-nephew
yld heir, Octavia”, begins his mddess  rise
to the top. Fadius’s  mle is diminished: his
scsud appetites anz undulled. but he lores
his mistress in Alexandria. and  atIer  phi-
lippi.  t.?hhen  he is demobilized  in Italy,  he
sctdes down on a little farm “ear Vemaa.
given  to him as a discharged veteran, and
marries  B cousin. The tiphtine  and wench-_ _

SIirrinc  stuff. this histow.  and if Hatdy’s
prose  pk& a bit, it new&ess  carries ihe
R;lderalong.ltis  alivelypieceofworkbya
sprightly academic. 0

Sqttett~,  by Ralph Gustafso”. Black
M”ss  Ress, 149 page&  57.95 paper  (ISBN
0 88753 OS3 2).

By DAVID MACFARLANR

NCIBODY  SEEMS  VERY  sun of what to make
of Ralph Gustafso”. Critics wander in.
confusion somewhere between the en-
thusiasm of Louis  Dudek  (“Gustafson  is by
far the best technical c&&man  we have”)
and the ““generous  but by no means
dmughtless  assessment of Frank  Davey
Werlainly Gustafso” is a dextmus.  if
uninspiring, verbal technician”). Even
Gustafson  himself  nods briefly in the direr
tie” of his detractors: “I would be less
+utive/ As my critics ask. but less/ The
man . .” And aldmugh  his verse has, in
fact. bee” tempered over his long years  of
writing. Ralph Gusrafso”  deserves
caxidemble  praise for sticking to his *‘de-
libemtely  idiosyncratic” guns as much LIE he
has. His successes have justified his appar-
ent belief that diminishing his style would

only diminishhisarr.  Any~newhoeanwritc
poems  as assured rmd beautiful as “The
Walk  in Yoho Valley.” “The Bestiary.”
and the haunting. Audenesque  “Giovanni
Bellini”  (all included in the present vol-
ume)  is a poet who knows  exactly what he’s
doing. Gustafsott.  with few misgivings. can
bemnkedamoq&everybe+fourpoets.

Sadly, misgivings about Gustatson’s
lateat  collection. Sequences, am not 80
e&ily  over-ruled. Certainly it contains
some of the author’s best work;  in many
ways it is a welcome yld  revealiig  s&i
tion. As a whole. howevqr,  Sequences
pmporu  to be some.thii quite other than
what it is, and Gustafson’s  heavy-handed
i,,tmduction  must  bear the blame tier  the
failure of Ule poetry to live up to the
over-blow” and srbitmrily  applied scheme
of things. These poems are no nmresequen-
tial  than any collection born of the imagbta-
tion  of a single ma”. Indeed, since the bulk
of Ihe verse is draw” From vaiour  extant
collections, the selection at hand is less of a
pattern tha  nmt.  Gustafson’s  introductory
invocation of’hund’s  C~IUOS,  Eliot’s Four
Quartets,  and Wallace Steven’s The Blue
Gfdmr,  if excusably immodest, is bwxcus-
ably irrelevant. For the most pan.  this is a
Selected Gustafson. and the selector should
have bee” straightforward enough to have
said as much. .

“Someoflhesuluencesinthisbookhave
been take”  from  editions limitedorlmtg  out
of print; sor”e  are new; writes GuStafSO”.
I” fact,  nws,  of the Kquences  ilIe  replas,

~Supawomao was a book  about housework and how to
wold It and It won this  applause:

‘The boo!t  is a ret%- book. It should  be on
~wty PJtchen  ohelf . . .Her advice  is witty, sound
cad &ted” - Mon&zaU  &ca%

Wb paporbadt  AlLCanad&m  guide for
Euperrvomen  from VIctotla  to St. John’s
i; only $3.95

-. @
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some  of them easily available. “Phases of
the F7aent.”  for inrtaece,  a group of nine
poems.  appeared in Corners  in the Glass.
peblisked  by McClelland & Stewatt  in
1977.  “This.” continues Lhcauthor,  ‘*is the
tlrst  appearance  of Rocky Mounmin  Poems
in cntircty.”  A look at the original Klan&
Rcss edition of Rochy  Motrnfain  Poems
I 1960)  shows that “in entirety” means the
addition of e single poem - n good poem.
to be we. but why the veiled exaggeration?
?!or  doer  Gustofson  make any attempts to
inform the emvary  tad x of the previous
incomations  of “Atiobaaules”  Or the
“Soviet Poems.” To what purpose are we
so misled?

This misinformation by way of ebsent
infomntion  is. perheps,  * minor f law.
Under the  present circumstances, il poet’s
sttegglc  to get any vase,  new orotbenvise.
into print is notbll for rradets  to igtlote.  It
would have been nice. however.  had
Gusta~on been less slippery  about the
book’s origins. His introduction is. at
wxst, an irritant. e false note amidst a
kugely  impressive chorus.

Among rhe best of the collection ere the
aforementioned  “Rockv  Mountein  Poems”
and  “Soviet Poems.” 60th  of these “seqe-
clxes” ate travel poems that never  lose
tmck  of the rea.wes  they werr conceived as

& &ith  livid immedizxy  &td never be-
come merely  specific. The indifferent
magnificence of the mounteins  is capmred
in Guswfson’s  step-to-step rhythms and
steady  eye. If the size of the Rockies is
bqond  him. as it is for all of us. he remains
profoundly aware of his own stature. “The
crests snowpeaked  above/ Us, ten thousand
feet./  Elr+en, \vestward  to/ The Ramparts.
thugrwmess~edlAndbroken,lyingo”
the mind/ Until the mind gave  in.” And
although the “Soviet Poems” seem weaker
by the eaclusion  of the  explanatory notes of
the 1976 Tomstone  Pxss edition, Gustaf-
son is seen here in admirable control:

Bmnrhur  of sprins  ried  IO M olds&k.
Bmrbin~  aIon$  law night’s  bits
0fpp.v. cigarme md.5.  h.
Kecpins  rbe  ci~clea##r  this morning’s
7iafic. Bynl#nirwillhvero  bedone
AU  or.7 again.

With the notable exception of “NO*
tune:  Prague  1968.” the series of poems
prhered under  the title “Themes and
Vatimions  for Sounding  Brass” ls less
successiel.  Vi’httt  makes  the “Nochum”  so
compelling a work ls its simplicity of
langttagg  and petfectly  limed ability to tom
sudden. shocking comers: “In Ruzyne
S~tiacottipp:doverthepsilof~ge.I
Atull:laoclrddownal~pp~t.“~~sl
of tbe  poems are  protests. shouts of enger,
cries  of outrage  that  deal with Kent State,
Vi&two. Bangladesh.  aed the Gctobet
Ctisb:  Gustafson’s  tothued  seose of moral-
ity, in all of these  instances, is tnofe
prominatt  than his language.  These poems
do not quite keep Ireck  of themselves Or
la Boo:a  In Gene&. Apm,  1880

their  reasons  for being poems, and the net
result is one of overwhelming fetility.  No
one of eny sensitivity would ever say  that
these  ate merely  dated sobjeck.  Still,
Gestafson’s  abiding eo+c~?m  is no illumina-
tion. A flip through  a newspaper will teach
us es much. possibly  more. about the
pkikge  end decedence  of out condition.

The long, exquisite poem “Ariobar-
zones”  is an example  of what distiegolshes
Gustafsonfmm  his Canadian peers. No poet
in this couury  is more firmly ensconced in

the tradition of modemhm.  Gustefson  is no
prisoner, and  it is fashionable.  in the wake
of the avant+de,  to see this as a shott-
wmiw. The fact remains. however, that
few poets today would have sufficient skill
to work  successfully within a tradition. In
“Atiobanenes”  the echoes of Pound are
undeniable. bet given the beauty of the
poem,tbeyherdlysdemtomelterTheseme
might be said of Seqnmces  in its entirely.
Far more thae satisfeaory,  the iedlvkloel
poems falljustshortofbeingwondetiel.  0

i I

by Chris Scott
Kowalskl’s  Last Chance,  by Leo Simp-

son, Clarke Irwin.  200 pages; $12.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 7720  1281 4).

LEO  SIMPSON’S THUD  novel is a charming
moral fable that  defies clessiticetion.  Like
the earlier Peacock  Papers (1973). the
action unfolds in the mythicel  small town of
Bmdfanow,  0% somewhere near the
real-life Kaled8t  (which appears in this
nove l ,  1ypOgmphiCtdly  tnnsformed  BS
Del&r).  The didacticism  of that earlier
novel is mote restrained hen; Simpson’s
savage  indignation tit the world-shrinking
‘McLuhanelics  hes mellowed into e more
cheriteble view of human  foibles.

Joe Kowalsld.  genial dunderhead of the
town police force, has captwed  and  band-
cuffed the Monkal  bazooka  bandit Seamus
Rio&n  oukide  the Ventura Motel. While
the pair ae waiting for the arrival of the
pmvineiels,  Riotdan  tells Kowlski that his
name is really Hamahan  end that,  far from
being the bamoke bandit. he is ecluelly  a
IepteCheUe.

Kowalski  is sceotical--at  SRI.  “The kid
wes working on ‘his insanity verdict. he
supposed.” Humowlng  his prisoner. he
observes that  leprechauns ere supposed to
be tiny. Riotdan-Han&en  responds by

saying that since coming lo America and
teking  their vitamin pills, leprecbetms  have
grown  to an BVe,Xge  height of five feet.
Moreover. there are many leprec!wms  in
hlh  pldees: “We’re a sort of benign
Mafia.  Well maybe ttot so benign  et that.”

“A man  needs some megic’in  his life.”
Rio&n  remarks. and Kowelski  is oddly
touched. He is neat  retitement.  has  seen
enough, and  CM only think  tbel the kid will
wind up in Ont&s Millhaven  relonnat-
oty.  And so he lek hir priSOneIg0, WC.”
helping him stat  his balky Cemam,  just es
the Ontario  Provincial Police arrive  to see
their  prey escape. They. it is no secret, do
not believe in leprechauns. Neither does
Kow+ki’s boss, the egregious chief of
pollle.  Frank  Williams.

Williams. however. does rrmemberihat
if voo catch  a l.%rcchaun  he’ll lead you to
his  pot of gold.‘The  police chief s&peck
that  Rio&e  hes bribed Kowalski  with .sOme
or all of the $10 million loot lium  the
bezooka  robbery,  and so he sets the quisl-
ing patrolman Redmond Ryan to spy on his
fellow oflicer. In Ryan’s official eyea
Kowalski  is certainly behaving like e man
with $10 million. Inspired  by Kojttk  fat-

World toy store, e
look-alike with pointy eus, on suspicion of
being the Swedish nene murderer August
Amutisden.  More dangerously Kowelskl
r&as to kowtow to the chief of police’s
wife, and  lectutes’her on the impmptioty  of
using town policemen to do chores emend
tbehouse.

Meanwhile. certain legal  difficulties
octet  with tke  title to the Williems’s  home.
which is in the swaokier end of town -
Regency Gate. Nel8hbourln8  houses ate
demolished by an Italian  wrecking con
petty. and  the deed on the Xl-eae  estete is
redeemable for “two hundnd  skon8  oxen.
no more then  four years  old, one thouseed
rails of shaight  cedar _ . . twenly-five  gold
sovere&ns,  fitly hendted  weighk  of wheat
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flour. milled fine. and forty hogsheads  of
lZ’av;port  rum”  to be diskibured among the
wiouo  propcrty ov1ncr3.  The moving force
behind  thd demolitions is an outlit  called
hlini-People Incorporated (children’s
clothiers. transmontane  conspirators, and
lepwhams):  and when a truck  beating four
wcn  arrives  at the Willicnw residcncc  and
officer Ryan discovets  that Kowclski  holds
the title to the Regency Gate egtcte  (which is
gobtg  to be turned into c sheep farm),  the
st;lge is 6ct  for P mock epic contiontation
b:fore thr Bmdfamnv  police  commisslon.

Leo Simpson is a writer of great comic
talent. The sevcnlb  chapter of tbii novel. in
which Redmond Ryan is loshcd  to a
switicial barbecue  cltar  by Helen Let-’
retsI:y.  the predatory  snthmpologizing
niece of Mrs. Williams. and in which the
chiefofpolieefcllsintorconVaeMr’atubof
concrete and has to remove his rapidly
stiffening clothes -a scene that culminates
in a nude chase  sequence  thmugh the ruins
of a neighbout’s  house - this chapter is
comedy well done. brilliantly done.

Them ate elements of the farce h&e. of
the picaresquc  novel. of fantasy and
rish-fullillment.  Thegoodgcys-thelink
pzoplc  - win in tbe end. It is D uibute  10
Simpson’s cn that the qumtion  of disbclicf
does not overcome the narrative. If you
don’t believe in leprechauns, read
I;Owalsl~s  Last  Chance. You just might by
the end. and you’ll be the mwrier for it. 0

Th? N@m& Cash& by Ved Devajee.
Square  Dal has. 315 pages. S7.OOpapct
(ISBN  0 920076 19 2).

Ey NANCY ROBINSON

WHAT  IS The h’emesis  Casket “about”?
Tbz story  line is not clear. but it is about a
lowti;mgle (in fact morr  than one); it Is
about  intenelationships.  family history and
its intlumce  on the present (its nemesis);
cndit  isobliquely andin  aconfusing  fashion
abbout  CIA-Syndicate plots. thc FLQ.  Third
World revolutionary groups, and the pata-
phemalia  (bugging equipment. etc.) of
c:pionage.  The elaborate  intcrtwbding  of
rilationrhips.  past and present, and the
elusive espionage elements an perhaps
rwiinly impmtant  for developing tbc sense
of nemesis  of the title. The epkodcs  arc
often bimrrc  and  confusing, the pason&
r&ionships  ahnost  incestuous.  Yet ulti-
m;aly the book Is about the nature of
humcc  Inomledge.

Reading The rVen&s  Casket is like
piecing  mgctba snmches  bf c4mvetsation
owtheard  on a bu. In an appendix the
auhorcompatcsthestyleofthe  bcoktothct
of il public&f&  pmgmtn:  “Shows like As

II Happ’enr  deal with the way the world is,
with squadtons  of unrelated fans.. . . Think
of The Nemesis Casket as M ext&ded
news  rcpmt.”  One implication, then. is that
humcc  knowledge is essentially f-en-
taty, incomplctc,  and subjective. In fact.
tbe carator  lads  us to believe that he is
giving the reader more knowledge than is
normally  accessible because he is privy to
secret RCMP files as well as tapes and
videotapes made with great  subterfuge.

The fragmentary style  poses pmblems  for

any orthodox manner. and relationships
behvccn  chamcters  are not always clear.
The reader  gleans details only cs *result of
the building of the collage of comments,
snatches of memories, lcacts,  etc., and
often must be his own detective. Possible
subsidiary meanings  in the book occur. Arc
the names Faith and Grace - wife and

begins a search inm ih; mysteries of her
aunt (discovered. to be her mother).
“Temple” enlists the help of “Grace.”
who is described as bcr “new won votaty.”
Arc they all connected to the tids pf
religious allusion?

The author himself is a shadowy figure,
reputedlo  be aseniorcivil  servantinOttawa
who must work under a pseudonym because
“Then was information in The Nemesis
C&et-top  seat  RCMP  documents. for
example  - that had never  before seen light
of day.” In fact, one can only assume that
the I’@ author is R&herd  Gal, editor of
Square Deal, who. as a final irony. has
crrahdanelaboratespwf,afi~ionslauthor
preoenting  his chamctcrs  and events as
reality. (photographs of chamcters  are  ap
pendcd.  with explanatory notes  and dares.)
That creation is eminently suited  both to the
labyrinthice  quality of the book and to the
questions of illusion. tmth,  and human
knowlcdp  that it raises.’
Timehssalmostnomeaningatall.There
ts very little ir+l pmgression  in a chmno-
logical sense. and tbcm is little indication of
the scqwnce  of events. The episodes move
backward and fonvatd  in time.  and the
connections behvccn past and ptesent-  in
that sense the “nemes.L”  of the title-are
slowly wrkcd  out. The connecting  threads
aae like thteads  of aspider’s  web. circular  in
implication, rather than linear, like links in
a chain.

One  of the unansrcred  questions re-
maim:  What is the “casket”? It is described
as a physical object, D 17tb-centuty  box
with  drawn  in which letters have been
kept. During this century it became the
propay  of the two Establishinent  families
in the book. the Gardhouses,  and the
Leasiiams.  The mad scientist. Vestbtg-
huis introduces electronic taping devices
inmit.  Yet, asthesutborobsems,  “Asonc
pcncuate.5  de.ePzr  into tnattetx  of the casket
. . . the casket itself seems  to recede  huther
nnd further  into a non-existent Ganirhing
point. litis  the medium become the mes-
sage?  . . . Perhaps it is nothing more than
. . . the book you now hold between your
hands. . . :* 0

- _... _.^.__  _.
Encounters “.

of the Best Kind
200 movies of the late7Os

discussed by the world’s
foremost writer on cinema.

Pauline Kael’s  NEWEST.

Have you ever wanted to
tell the organization to
go jump?
Ever wanted to do something
completely against corporate
logic?
At Mini-People, we do it
all the time.
But we are not in any way
connected with the Mini-
People Inc.
of Leo Simpson’s dangerous
new novel,
Kmvaiski’s  Lan Chance.

We’re working.. . far a better
world.
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Conlcmpomry  Surrealist  Fvose,  Vol-
ume  1. edited by Donr  Stumunis  and Ed
Vamey.  Intermedia.  illustrated, 88 pages.
SE.95 cloth  (ISBN  0 88956 079 X) and
57.95 papa  (ISBN  0 88956 080 3).

By LEN GASPARINI

IF .\ND”E  BRETON.  P” expmlent  of s”ueal-
iem. WE alive rod”y.  he’d probably issue a
“lanifeslo  declaring that  the purest  form  of
mrrivc usprw.io” is a somniloquy  . Taking
into account  the selections frmn  the three
surradist  witws in this book. the act of
wlldng  while akep seems pnfemble.  For
Ihe caudous  re;lder  who likes to msle  the
cake bcforeeating  it. I wulddeline sumal-
ism as a literay  style  of this century thar
sfrzsses  Qe subconscious ax “on-rational
significulce  of imagery arrived at by au@
mmism  or the exploitation of chance  ef-
f&s. vnzxpccled  juxtaposititms.  and sym-
bolic objxts.

Tlmx pmcritloners  of this intellectual
leg<rdemai”  are H. C. Anmann,  Michael

Bullock, and Rikkl  Ducmnet.  I” this exclu-
sive volume, their whimsical effusions are

; surrealIstically  illustm~ed  1”“. The obvious
’ dmwback  u) this kind of surplus is that the
booklalieso”acenai”prreiosiFlfwitsow”
sake. and  rhe writing wobbles under the
weight d sa much inmgery.  It’s as if the
language existed only as a metaphor; and
maybe it does Tar thaw who do not mean
whaf  they say.

Suealism, OT the irresponsible UK of it,
often lrbels against  logic and se~e.. And
when  there is no sense.  lhere is “““se”se.
The passages tium Anmann’s  “Green-
Sealed  Tidings” a~ untitelligible.  They
are  salal anecdotes  that play on the theme
of numbers, wirh r?equem  plunges into
o”e.iromancy  and the lii. Artmann’s  @ms-
Iamr,  Derk  Wynand,  compares them to the
montage  techniques of the expressionists.
He may be’rlghl,  but I’m mlldng  about
writing - not Dadaist painting. Whar  all
this gibberish boils down 0 is perfectly
exemplified by ArUmm”‘s  “9Otb  dream.”
He says: “You have “e.ver  dnamed  what I
dreamed,  and I never dream wlk” y&
dream, and you will  never  dream what  I will
dream. hw I dream my  dreams and  you
drrvn yours.” Well. bully for hi! Why
b”tbw?

Michael Bullock’s 18 pmse poems sug-
gest sumzai  kmdscapes  thaf  unintentionally
educe nature  to cliche.  His pieces aren’t
eve” half as vivid ai those of lhhe  “Country

STim QU~LIW
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Pa&tic fallacy permeates  his work. The
lyricism is mo contrived. There ls not
enough rmotkmal  wench in it. Cons+
quently.  it’s lllaspage:  itabs”rba  images
but doesn’t  reelect them. I” spite of that.
three of his p10se poe”u  somehow -age
l”ev”keapardculargmce-‘“TheK”“wl-
edge of Trees,” “Au”““”  Rain,”  and
“DYlci”Z.”

muter  of queer tales. She e.&lbiu
apeculiar~alforlraM6Drmingrealseenes  .
and people int” a &ntastic  and sbdl
.Uurchen.  Her imagination swns UI dwell
in a region  infated with  fcvcr, whexv the
u”a”scima  has tidl  sway. This release  of
the uncascious  is what surrealism is all
about.  ARer  s” much psychic exphxai””
““e yearns  t” gel back to the real world. Cl

’ The  Rosedale’Hcaror,  by Jon Ruddy,
Pap.?rJ?acks,  224 page.%  a.95 paper (ISBN
0770101194).

BY MARQ  de VILLIRRS

I DON’T MOW  how long Jon Ruddy has
bee” living down there in Mexico (it hasn’t
beenthatlong,  though-fiveorsixyws?),
IO it’s hard u) tell whtier  the wonderful
period flavour  of this little gripper is
deliberate or whether he is simply out of
much. But it. ls w”“derlid  - a” authentic
hismrical  mmanee.  His newspaper  charac-
tern  axe authentically archaic.  They indent
in ems, they use slugs - all the lovely
newspaper jargon of B bygone em. Why.
they aclually  use typew@.rs!  Ruddy cr,p.
““es, partly  thmugh  caricahue.  a feel for
the newspaper days of the 1960s. now tw”
technological rewlutions and umpw..en
sociological lurches ago. It’s ““e of the
mOng  p&u of r book thar  hw’t  many.

There’s also hb attitude towards  one of

Ibat  the y&ng of todiy are m&e
. . . relaxed . . . lowards  life than their
przdecessms.  This relaxado”.  in the writ-
ings of these VFYP types like Ruddy,
usually rakes  lbe form of a fondness for
casual  sexuality. Alas, my yeas ofteaching
journalism  students at Ryerso”  very unlike
Melody Bowker  don’t  bear out this s”mb
what tropical fantasy.

In s”me  ways this book works. h cm-
tinly males along, and Ruddy gets off
smne  good lines, usually agai”sI  jour-
nalists.  Butinotherways  k’s very irritating.

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Dona+Sturmanis
http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Jon+Ruddy
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140  one is asldng  Ruddy to write CanLit,  but
it’s not so much ta arl;  that a book be
plausibly plotted. Ruddy hawomeupwitha
cunninp  d&cc called The Perlshtt Na
mtar, whhen%in  tbe point of view shifts every
so &en besaw  the nanatm  Gets Hi (or
Hers). The problem with tbll is that once
the radar has got the hang,  of the device
itzelf.  it’s easy to tell tium the table of
contats  vlho  gets what when. and who’s
the villain.  ahlch  rather spoils whatever
suspense  there is left.

A plot summary is burly easy: funny
goinss_on  in Rosedale  mansion: dumb jour-
nlsts  invest&ate;  some get wiped. And
tbat’s  about it, except that Ruddy offers us
two quite different endings.  which may
appeal to some readers. but if I’m in any
way typical of consumers of escapist
fiction. I want  to be w/d  what’s happening,
not chsuenged  toThink..  .

Not all is a loss. Many Ruddy characters.
whii superficially implausible. BIT in-

few lithe old T&m Telegrk the
nscntlal  loopiness  of that paper’s editorial
mulagrment  shines tbmugh.  But tbe main
villain I don’t believe in for L moment,
which doesn’t help - II thoroughly im-
plausible mix of Retreaded Basic Pam-
psychology, Rosedale  matron, harridan,
and slut. Which would beokay,  except that

never been near  ii newspaper office refu -&
an article as * “wire service story” I know
I’m in the presence of a joumaiiit  with a tin
ear.

I wish also (though  this is apermnalcarp)
that  he’d left those of us who don’t believe
for a moment in the “Power of the Mind”
M out; I’m not asking for complexity. but
even alittle mnblluitywouldhavedone.  TO

hedge on the pampsychological  aspects
wouldn’t have spoiled the  smry for those
who  believe in such things, and would have
nudged the rest of us over an otherwise
unclimbable  hump.

Conclusion: some nice lines, some
sharply drawn  sketches. some funny bits,
genaaliy  n u%we of a talent.  0

If Yell Dozt’t  Like the War, Switch the
I?ximTbbt$X!,by  JaehCabii,Musson,
illustrated. 207 pagm,  $13.95  cl& (ISBN
0 1737 00-U 9).

ffiy GERARD lb’lcNEIL

writ limrr newspapers now pmctising
what tcporter~  call  “disw joumalism,”

This means ihat  Canadians 14 getting theii
perspective on world events from otbets.

And the others,  Cahill  says, am  sometimes
members of the U.S. Centml  Intelliience
Agency or the Syict KGB. Fmthermom,
be says, “some U.S. foreign -pm+
dents depend almost Wlrely  on their em-
bassies, and thus indbectly the CIA, for
their information.. . . It is thii infmmation,
with its An&can  slant on world affabs.
that eventually fills much of Canada’s and
the Western World’s news space.”

Rising  casts - du TomMa Star paid
510,000 a month in insurance premiums
alone while Cahill  was in Vlemam  - and
“isolationist ignorance” have meant that
even fewer  Canadians are reporting from
&mad.  And Cahill sayp the result is II
distorted p*Nm of the world in this cmm-
try.

‘Ihe m&w. an Australian-born fireplug
who brings  m mind the bellicose workers in
Punch c&cm. spent much of the 1970s as
the S&s man in the Far Bast.  He WY

among the early boat people, ahming  a
cramped  U.S. Navy tkighter  with 5.000
Vlemamese  in the Saigon evacuation in
1975.  and he earned  and won a National’
Newspaper Award  for bls reporting on thll
grim episode. He also  chmniclbd  the Cam-
bodia disaster.

Among  the many fascinating chaptets  in
hi book is one deal@  with the con@dng
armistice tatks  at the Korean  DMZ line.
Cahill covered these endless talks  for a
while, and recounts a chilling personal
confmntation with some North  Kmeans.  In
M even more chilling aside, he says the
Ametic~ls  pIan 10 use nucleaweapon~  on
North  Korea if war breaks out there agaln.

The title of the book  is drawn  tium the
decision of television nehwxks to slop
covetage of the VieNa”, War  after Hat,’
Kissinger announced in the early I9703  that
peace had been achieved. The war  went on
until the fall of Saigon  in 1975. Cahill’s

MARCEL  HORW~  was a writer. P srlminnl.  an
obsessed adventuer,  and  probably the
world’s foremat  disciple of firekaxdbing.
He was born-in  Learningtan,  Out. He died
early fbls Jmuuy  in a town nedhmpa Bay,
Florida, whuc  he was  staying at the winter
quarten  of a carnival. He wa killed in a
h&and-run  incident  tbsl  is still under police
iwestigldion. He was 37 yedm  old.

As a writer. Home was commonly re-
gmded  8s a literary diiwler - or wo~c. a
tiaud.  His only book, Annuls  of Ihe Finn-
bJwuw  (PMA. 1973). was wlimn as M
numblogmpby.  which pmmpled cridcs  10
question its velidity. The  slmy lells about
quitting s&ml in gmde nine.  running  way
with uuck  driven. becoming P thief. follow-
iq smivals acmss  Cmada.  and doing time
in vadour  prig. The  unusual  pan  begins
when  the wnbor  mea an old gypsy at a
camival in Saskatchewan.  The gypDy  be-
tids him and later teaches bim firebreath-
ing in P desert of New Mexico. According 10
the book. there is M trickery inwlved in
tirebreathing:  it is an an tbat wuirrr  interna
collcenIiaticm  and  * marrive  tolemnce for
p&l.

The author leans  what  be can  boom  the
gypsy.  *hen  acts out  alone  10 perfect  hi
Rrebreatbingskill  and toenmbii  IiviQby  it.
He does hi first  pmferrional  show in 1964,
before M audience  of painred  ladii  in a
phoenix  ,vbore-house.  He bums himself
during ,be show but. as Home relate%

The glrlr Cnmght  b wq Ihe gmmes1  ddng
tbg had CMT  rlcn and kepl asking u my
prickwvarbol  Y #in.  I~wuenlbrmrriy.
They IC”, M 0” Vkb IUI doll.”  au* LCpl
Calling  nlc Hot  Lip.

For the next few years. Home wanders
amund  Nonh Amaica  with a trunk lid1 of

takes ad guolinc.  ddng  his act in carnival
sideshows and night-dubs. His pewnal  life
is a chaotic travelogue of loneliness. vi&
lace. poverty. sex, and bilaious  advemure.
Hia~crnchaitr~nnannlclcduringthelslc
19MlswhenbeperfmmsattbeElcc.eiccbcus
in lbmmo and New York. and  becomes
somewhat  of a CUII  hem nmrmg  musiciinr.
paintem.  and witem. Tke book ends with

cmp&nb1971.~ . -
His stay. dismissed as P tie or grxs

aagger&n. was also criticized on literary
gmuudr:  Home’s namtivcwas  tooharsh  and
btutal.kissrylctoo&dess.Tkebooknowis
out of priiu.  Its demise is as curious a the
book iwelt  a ma’s li&stoly  fails as apiece
of literature beuw it is tan wild ad
inucdiblc.Ifihaslorywprrlie,UlenHomc’s
mistake was in not employing the correct
literary devices lo make his tale sam ma
plausible. But if Ike story was In% then
sure4y it raisea  dne  questions: What is art and
what is an artist?

Firebrcathing  has vinwally  disappeared
hmn the civilized world.  When  it does
appear, it is usually in Ike form of a stunt
wkeretberiskisminimalandtkemotive  ism
dnzzle the audience. Home’s show was quirc
diffenxe  he deliberalely  drew his audience
into a realm  of terms. lie achieved  this by
consuming dle fire slmvly, revenntly.  imd
v&bout  Beattics.  Tim pe*mwce  lasted
about*r;minuksa.  whlcbwarenougbtimefor
Home m anicldnte  Ike differenec  beween
living and dying into s single breath. The
cllmax occuned v/ken  a Is-foot tlame  bunt
fmm his mouth and Ihe audience, weeping or
ckaxing.  knew they wnna alive.

If the firebreatbing  wu a hoax. then it
fooled nob&y  mmr than  it looled Mumel
Home. He spent 20 crazy,  fmsmti.ng  years
trying to build  a nwelling  sideskow around
It. lie gave his final pxfmmance  in P bar
called  the Dragoon Bawd&s  in St. Augur-
tine. Florida.  It caned  him twelve dollar.

Fommuely, then is mom to life than M.
Fmm thctime his bookwu  published until  he
died,Hmnetastedenoughmmanc%tmg6dy,
and  adventyrr  to qualify him as an old, wb
man. He made numemus frtendr  from every
mneeivnble wrdk of life, indudlng  a strik-
ingly  large number of titers - h&s,
p~tenders,  inremationally  acclnimed  novel-
ists. and award-wbming  poem. Par row.

why.
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ac~munt  of Salgoon at the end is memorable. wine, how m handle cenwts.  and whue  to
It isn’t all gore. Cahill leavens the hll maids in the Far East. There is even a

blood-and-guts with expert advice about bit of sex. a small bit, however. because of
when  to buy bush jackets and five-mice Cahill’s  allergy to pe&iJlin.  Cl

Men ‘in the Shadows: The RCMP
Security Service, by John Sawatsky.
Doubleday. 320 pages, $15.00 cloth (ISBN
0 385 14682 51.

ON THE 18~~  DAY of February. 1980,
Canada,  at least that  part from  Winnipeg
east. returned  to office a man who. during
his previous reign, presided cwer the worst
abuses and criminality committed by the
police intelligence community in Canada.
Pierre Trudeau appointed the McDonald
Commission toremwe those activities  fmm
public scrutiny and particularly to insulate
the Liberal gwemment  from  its involve-
ment and  complicity in those activities.

Bectuse  of Trudeau’s return  to paver,
John Sawatsky’s  book. rlicn in the
Shddcmx  The RCMP Securi~  Service. is
mrmdawry  nading  for all Cmndians  aitb a
concern for civil libnties.  tbe rule  of law.
and  the preservation of freedom of speech,
freedom of assembly, and other t?eedoms
normJly  thought to exist in a liberal
Western democracy.

Leaving aside iwent fictional accounts of
RCMP spy and counter-spy bungling and
the October crisis, this book follows The
RCAP .4gainrr  the People by Dennis  Lee
and Ted Mann and A’obotly  Said No by Jeff
Sallot  in examining that part of the Cana-
;~anntell@cc  apparatus  run by the

1 .
llcn  irr the Shudmm is the most ambiti-

ous  of the three books in that it presents a
historvoftbe  RC~~iin~llinenceoocrations
fmmits origins with the-Fro&  Police
in the 1860s.  through  the  Dominion police
eslablished  in 1868. the North-West
Mounted Police established in 1873.  to the
present. Apparently systematic surveillance
of radical orgadrations  began in the fall of
1918. Prosecution of leftists as members of
an unlawful association under Section 98 of
the Criminal Code is recounted. This bismr-
icnl  brckground  makes an interesting corn-

iechniques  adopted b) the SecuritySe&e
in the late l96& and in the 1970s.

Without comment, Sawatsky notes the
change in name in 1970 of the RCMP
intelligence sppamtus  fmm Security  and
Intelligence (S B I) to Security Service
tSSl.  I have often wondered which’public
relations genius failed to remember that the
22 Books in Canada, April. 1880

letters “SS”  stood for something very
sinister. Ofcowseinanystudyandwplora-
tion of security (insecmity)  matters, sec-
ond, third, or even foutb levels  of con-
spiracies theory apply. Perhaps the genius
noted the historical connection and intended
ittostrikefearin~eheaasofthepopulaa.

Lx, Mann, and Sallot  relied  heavily an
official information and proceedings of tbe
McDonald Commission and the Keable
Inquiry. Sawatsky claims in the preface to
hisbookthathedelibera(ely  avoidediheuse
of such sowces. an approach that led to
some unfommate  errors  in the book  Exa-
mining the Agence de Presse Libra  du
Quebec (APLQ) break-in, Operation
Bricole,  Sawatsky writes that Inspector Don
Cobb, who approved  the operation. asked
why therr  was no warrant  and was told rhat
the Montreal police didn’t  get one. He says
Inspector Cobb did not press the matter
futher  and gave his okay. In the APLQ

made up of memba  of tbe RCMP; the
Montreal police and the Quebx police.
cleaned out the APLQ of&s.  Sawatsky
COhlChl&S:

Opcntion Bricok  produced in tbe  end very
little advantage for the authodtics.  llw
information was  effectively useless. Its
odgin was so obvious dnt the faze refused
to distribute it tbmugh  neat channels  and
inoted relegati it to a l&.ed f i l i n g
ubiner

If Sawa~ky had combined his diligent
investigative journalism with ofticirl
sources. he would have been awwz of the
telex Inspector Cobb sent regarding the
break-in, a telex ultimately revealed at the
McDonald Commission. Thz teIe.x  showed
that the purpose of Operation Bdcole  was to
have the effect of precipitating the
disintegration of two political otganiza-
dons. It WBO  intended not  only to steal the
documents but also to plant them on some
otber@uup  to cause further disruption. The
police were aware  that if the removal of the
zwxds  could be traced directly to tbe
police, it would be of no stxitegie  value and
therefore abandoned the idea of a legal
search with a wanant.

Sawatsky pmvides  some fascinating de
tails  ofsome SS opemtions.  The documents
from the APLQ break-in were transported to
RCMP headquaners  in O~lawa  in a truck
rented by the RCMP under the nsme  of

Robert Lemieux,  the  FLQlawyer.  The book
examines in detail RCMP sqd CIA investl-
g&on  of mtuerlals  after the bombirig  of the
Cuban trade  mission in Montreal in 1972.
The background story  of the dismissal of
St& Sgt. Don McCleery  and Sgt. GilJes
Bmnet  from the SS ls reviewed in great
detail in a manner  very favoumble  to
McClcety  and Bmnet.  McCleery  was  the
man in charge of 04 in Monkeal.  wbose-
membera  committed many of the more
notorious illegal police acts in Quebec.

It was perhapr  beyond the scope &the
book to examine the question of pqlitical
responsibility and/or  authorlzatlon  fpr the
illegal acts committed by the  police.. Wldle
Sawatsky makw  reference  n a February,
1971, top secrrt  RCMP headquarters memo
setting out the disruptive tactics to be used
for G Section, he makes  no refucnce
whatsoever to the Libeml  Cabinet decision
of MYeh 27, 197.5. in whllh the disruption
tactics  of the RCMP were authorized by the
Cabinet. Nor  does he make reference u)
testimony of former  Solicitor General  War-
ren Allmand  before the McDonald Com-
mission in April. 1979. At that  time.
notwithstanding inadequate questioning by
commission counsel, Allmand  did admit
that the 1975 Cabinet disruption decision
w1l0 based on pnvious disruption mandates
that were included in the  Cabinet memor-
andum which led to the March  27, 1975,
decision.

Samts~  lays out tbe factual basis  of
disruption opemtions  in Quebec and one
panicularly  nasty disruption operation in
6nglish Canada involving ihe Patisan  Patty
in Vancouver. Red Morning in Toronto.
and the New Morning Collwtive  in Halifax.
Little is said of other disruption operations
in English Canada.

Joe Clark, during  the 1979  election
campaign and in his short-lived govern--�
mellt. managed to make many  con!licting
statements about the propriety or impm
prlety  of police lawbreaking and Cabinet
authorization of that lawbreakll.

It is a theory of Anglo-American  law tbat
if you violate the law, you are prosecuted
for the violation. In the United States, J.
Edgar Hoover and the FBI as well as the
CIA were involved in a number of disrup-
tion operations such as Cointelpm  (counter
intelligence pmgmm)  whii sought to dls-
credit and destroy Ihe anti-war movement.
MYtin  Luther King. Jean Seberg,  and
others. After widespread publicity and con-
gressional examination, the FBI and the
CIA have  undertaken not to engage in those.
types of activities.

In Canada, the RCMP Security Service,
operating as a political police force au-
thoiized  by the Cabinet. has engaged in
many similar activities. They da not pmse-
c”te those  people who lhey beliive are
engaged in criminal activlries.  but instead
seek to discredit, disrupt,  and dcrtmy  the
political organizations.

Sawatsky does not deal with the ingoing
battles and disputes betw+m  Ihe dissident
reactionary element of the  SS and the
Trudaw  government. Leaks of confidential

,
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axe of PQ me;;lbers and over  Russian
intelliience  operations.

Sawtsky  does make some comments
about Trudeau’s involvement:

Dicnbaker  was unable to make the bmd
deeisilrnr  nquixd in security wmk.  Rime
hlinist<rParson wbenpouibleavuidedthe
Rks bzxwse  he v/u P gentkman  and
detested Ike seamy  side of the businur.
Pienz  Trudeau  proved  diffaenr He never
sbldxd  a tough  de&ii.  Be rad the tiler
yld~NmedUIelnwithcrispinrrmctionson
what to do. which made him popular with
“le rorcc.

Regarding the October crisis, Sawatsky
wites:

ter Trudeau  and his staff were  outraged.
They bad no idea the Sxulky  Selvlce’s
intcllii was that  bad.
The sowe, inspiration, training and. in

many cases. personnel, for both U.S.
government and Canadian gwemment dis-
ruption tactics came  out of a secret wat
carried on before and during the Second
World War that is described in great detail
by William Stevenson in A Man Cai~ed
Inrrepid. In that book, Stevenson wanted

‘about  the dangers of intelligence operations
in a democratic society not at war:

Among  the incm3.singly  imicdte awmlr
acmssthe  world.  intelligence is mesrcntiat
ma*on.  pedmpa  the most impcrnm. But  il
is. beinS  seen.  tke most dungemus.
SafeSnxds  to pzwent ita abua must bc
deviwd.  revisal  and rigidly  applied.

It is only with books such as Men in rhe
Shbdows  that Canadians can ordain the
information on secret-police operations
they need to decide on the extent of such
activities. they are prepared to
cou”tena”ce.  Cl

by George Woodcock
Rotwin Pzmd to the North: Trawls

AlanR~the Alaska Highway, by Jim
Christy. Doubleday, illustrated, 224 pages,
S11.95 cloth (ISBN  0 385 19224 8).

Jt?.t CHRISTY  (BaIamin  bless him!) is one of

tic mmaniics~itt love with tieedom as the
bzhaviotu of men sometimes expresses it
and as the splendow of great landscapes

oizes thewne&ities of existence and
lcaps  them. Nobody I can think of is better
~ptedtoevol~mespiritofthelastromers
of the Canadian wildenteas.  Conversely, I

except perhaps &me Mom sections of our
cities, more likely than the Alaska High-
way, and that canter  of land where the last
Canadivl  and American frontiers come
together  at the meeting of Yukon  and
Alaska. to bring out hi special kind of
vnitbtg  about wandering men. It is writing
in the diict tradition of Whitman, and of
London at his best. and - in my view, at
lot-agooddealb~rthancheoverrated
blatherings  of Kemuac. Kemuac’s roads
v:e~ ways between cities and slaveties;
Christy’s an? roads  to the IaM stmngboldo of
a frezdom  we once thought undefeatable.

So much for the romantic  aTflahis  -
mine as well  as Chtisty’s. Rough Road IO
the Nor111  is fairly accurately described by
its subtitle, “Travels  akmg the Alaska
Highray.”  The fmme of the book is a

recent journey revisiting old places to
remember old times. Embedded even
deeperarefmgmentsofhistory:  the building
of the Highway; the comic epic of the
Kkmtiie  gold rush;  the steady penetration
of the land by tmppv  and mitten and
strange  half-gaduses  Iii Bcdaux;  the crea-
tion of a northern life lhat became so
sufficient in its satisfactions that the rest of
the world appeared as the despised Outside.
fmm which one came and to which one
returned  - though many did not - only
when the North had burnt oneout.

From mv own much briefer visits to tbae
parts I t&g&e  as authentic much that
Christy has to tell.  I share his empaby  with
those who have  immersed themselves in the
life until they seem  almost  as indigenous ar
the Indians. I shate his horror  at the kbtd of
mad consumerism *at now has sptead 10
such places as Whitebone, Fairbanks, and
Yellowknife.  I feel a jolt of recognition

the northland:

Themwueplacetop.rometbingmdo.
but when I saw tbal  Far North land I was
captured by its very pasend and suddenly
tbne  didn’t have to bs nnythii to do and
whatever I dii would be just tine.  Being
tkue and knowing the mountins  werr  all
around v/as  what mattered.

But, “being then?.” Jim Christy  uses his
eyesandem,and  Roqh  Roadrorhe  North
isa~od&.almorethanapacanMfreednn

or a cekbration  of the grandeurs of unspoilt
nahxe.  Every  tiuntiercreates  its own minia-
ture society, small in numka but rich in
individuality, and hi book is full of sharply
otierved characters, of tensely described
encountem. in a land where there is little
hiitoryandlessart~~distract-asin  theold
world they so often do - from the human
dimension.

In a way a frontier society actualizes
Bemard  Shaw’s  old image of the dregs and
the stunt. It contains plenty of people who
have dropped  out of civilized life from the
boltan, but an even greater number who
have floati to the top of the brew of
existence. Its boil& have at them o?
diitanr &ores,  where allay  germinate Iii
seeds under a northern sun and produce
vivid tlowerings  of personality impossible
in other settings. No geniuses perhaps, but
men and wonten  of strange individualities
and curious ageless ambitions, so that
Christy meets both lost country singers and
octagenarian  Uappers  who have developed
into mttateur ptdaeomologists  consulted by
learned  men the world over.

But all the time the theme of the “awe-
same country”  returns.  the sense that:

Noonebasnamedthspaks.noone.has
ever  seen them in their  entirety: there are
unimagined  tioddr bcyxmd  the first moun-
min. wa,k and hidden tarn,  where moun-
uinsheepbavccomelodnkf~~o~~
ofyears.

Thereisthatsenseofbeingincmeofthelast
pm&  of the world where one can still think,
as old explorers sometimes noted in their
diaries, “Tomorrow we proceed into the
Unkpown.”  There is the feeling of living
out, far fmm political events, “the actual
human history,” and yet of being “lbe last
ofrbreed . . . at the end of a way of life, the
end of the very laot frontier.”

For if Rough Road IO rhe Nmh is in
some ways a joyous celebration. we know
allthetimethstthewayoflifeitdescribesis
paosing  quickly, and so it also takes on lbe
grand melancholy of a threnody on some-
thing splendid and passing. This comes out
especially in a paragraph bnvvdo  the end,
when wsty laments to a trucker  tbe
paving of the highway. The trucker replies
that it will make his workeasierand  bring in
more tourists and more  business:

Wayne ha his view and as a Yukon&  a
man whore work is dependent on the mad.
he is absolutely  right so I don’t worry the
point out loud. The mad will get paved of
courwmxdtheYukanwillbecomea
pmvi~butirwon’tbelherumanymorc.
The ti themselver  tell  the smry MC.
cinellyeno~.Itisp~elythedi&rrnse
between D province and a territory. whose
imagination was ever rdnvd by the word
“pmvince”;  but  “territmy”  conjures an
image of unexplared,  untamed land. tke
inrge  of a fmntier.  Romantic? SW. but
mmance  is tbzcmxncyoftke  Yukon.

O n c e  mmantic?  perhaps  I am b e i n g
super-romantic. but when I read books lii
this I feel Iii that legendary mariner.
coasting an antique land, who heard a va5t
voice call, “Great Pan is dead!” Cl
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Politlcol Choice ltt Canada. by Harold
D. Ckulr.  Jene Jensen,  Lawttce  LeDoc.
and  Jon H. Pammen.  McGmw-I-W  Rver-
son. 445  pager.  $24:95  cloth (ISBN  b07
082783 41.

Cattodien  Confederetiott  at the Cross-
roods: The Search for a Federal-
Frovinciol  Balsttce,  edited by I&heel
Wdlxr, The Fraser  Institute, 361 peges.
59.95 papa LISBN  0 88975 023 4).

By ALJCiANDEEt  CRAIG

Et.ECTtONs, tt*eECIAt.L.v  federal,  arett’f
going to be with us egal? for quite some
time. Yet how end why people decide to
vote sill be of contbtuing  interest for

and how politicians ettempt
to respond to it.

Polidca/  Choice in Canada is the first
comprehensive book-length study of voting
bchwiour  kt Canada.  This  is remarkable  in
several ways. not lees1 because whet the
British snootily call psephology has been so
bii for so long in the U.S. Indeed all foot
outhots  boast U.S. doctomtes.  Their study
therefore has something of the Pmssisn-

type meticulousness end concmt with
mechanical  appetatur  that U.S. universities
have long encouraged.

A gnat amount  of work (h, one
asumes,  a fair  eniount of Caneda  Council
money) went into this extensive amdysls  of
voting behaviour  and political attitudes in
the 1974election.  “Open-andclosed-ended
questions” ere posed. responses  ere. et
times “ttichotomized.”

o& 33 per  curt of Cenediis.  according
to thek  sample. feel tbet  “govemment  and
politics are not socomplicated  as to prevent
them  from und&atding  whet is going
on:’ This is worked out by means  of a
“four-item political eflicacy  scale” osed
originally in the U.S. Uttiverslty  scholars
can use models fmm anywhere ltt the
universe. but sorely if they ere concerned
ebout enlightening their readen  they  should
giveussomeideaofwhotoriginalraponra
wre to the same  questions?

Polls. John Diefettbaker  has  s&i, are of
osc only to dogs. Lll mech  of that
ex-prime  minister’s dicta, the&s some
trtttb,  mixed with just a little hyperbole.
There’s e considerable emoottt  of value in
this book. It indicates new weys of analys-
ittg Mtittg  (and non-voting) behaviottr;  It
looks et e wide tange  of issues. such  es the
role of media lo campaigns. R examines in
deteil the effects saeeitic issues. leaders.

these in totn affect 6x overall election
result.

No indication is given of how the book

it were w&n by ~c&nittee. Yet sorely

2ddftional
year-ac.minga
ofupm4m
offthe

newwand

t&e. even j&t a little, disc&ng the

this?-ARet  all.  I! lage number oi political
analysts  egret  with  tbedistingubhed  French
political scientist. Doverger. that  “the  ame
covered by this scientific kind of politics is

bared upon imprezlse  ma&l chat  is not
measomble  but is intuitive end lnationel.”

Polidcal  Choice b meant, me awmw
(again. nothing is seld)  for ottlvetsity  IN-
dents, end  anyone  else actively concerned
about Cettadian  voting  behaviottr.
Canadian Cmfedermion  is a much less
academic, much more commltted’book.
The two books are highly organlxd,  but
one wants to ittstmct  the country, the other
tocbettgeit.

hotbed ofyoung,  mdical  neo-co&v&s.

based eppmptiately-  in B.C. (British
Celifomie,  if some of them could get thell
way t o  iokoducc  Pmposltlon  l3-type
scbemu),  but with I few Eestem  beach-
heads in Bay Street, the University of
Western  Ontario, and elsewhere.

Since the “New West”  now hes a power

greater  attention than  in the  past. Large
patts  bf it are narrowly economic but a fair
pert of it is of mltcb  wider signifxance.  If
there is e single theme,  it’s tbe  one summed
up in its subtitle. In e sense Canada’s
oeo-conscrvetlves ere giving  other political
gmttpe  e warning: ltt the jockeying end
baseaadll  prl01  to the impending con-
stitutional &eke-up  what they wont.  and
will posh fur, is whet  they  spell out here.

Tlte mtttrlbutonr  an for tbe  individual
and  for ccottomic~fteedom.  They ere op-
posed to govemmettt,  pmiicolarly  federal
govemment.  The now belance  they seek
will incteesepmvincial  atttonomy . They  ere
on explicitly-opposed to fedetal  attemptt  at
eqttelization:  instead, they  esk,  Is diversiry
tt be&thing.  or is it tutavoidable?  One of
their  main recommendations is “pmvbt-
cielizine  all educedon.”

SomE  of the articles olTer interestittg
essesstnents  of the oscillating cottllict bet-
ween fed@ and  provincial govemments
that has gonc ott  throughout IO moth  of
Canada’s  history. It thus provides useful
viewpoints ott  the continuing debate  on
cettttalinuion  versus decettualizetion,  ettd .
on economic association and other  eltema-
tives  to present ertaogemettts.

There ere occasional  btcottsistettcies.  but
dtis is perhaps’  inevitable in such e wide-
rangiog  essesstnent  by so maoy  (I I) eon-
ttibtttws.  Ovetall.  in fact they more often
that  not  manage  to show the interconnected
“*“rroftheirc~e-oftheimporcMee,for
instence,  to use the title of one chapter, of
“Preserving  the Uniformity of Law.‘!

Another chapter,  by Pierre  Lartie  Of
SECOR,  e Montreal  research firm. is on
“Educetion.  Bmedcastbtg.  Language  Pol-
icy and the Fmvineu.”  He givec II good
historical survey of feederal  and ptwiGd
regulation of thcsc  areas. but in addition
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Pinpoinrssomeofthe~~seriousdifficuG
ties  tiring from “the current meze of
burs;lucmcies”  in such fields m manpower
Raining.

This is relatively uncontentioos - or
nthir only the vsrlous  levels of the public
xvicz sod 8e.neml  inertia  have to be
contended with. h5or.z  problematic  ls the
main  rxommendatioa of this  chspter,  that
the CEC should be “d&mantled pm.
grersively  (over  three yearpI aed its func-
tions leti  to be pursued by private  bmad-
casters.”

The  Fmser  Institute book is bound to be
influential  amollg  cut& sectors  ofpolitical
and business 6lites  across  the country.
Anyone eoncemed ebout the “renewed
fcder&m”  debate will find this  collection
of pmirion  pspaa  a reliable guide to what
the am-conservative lobby thinks and
wm*. 0

B& Gdhther’s  Cape Weten. by
Clive Doucet. MCGKW-Hill  Ryerson. 224
prlges. 512.95  cloth (LSBN 0 70 77870 1).

By JANE w. HILL

HhYE  \‘ou  seen those \witeups  in the travel
section about fm vacations in Nova
Scotia? Well, I have. and I’ve always
x%lnted  to go on one. The vision  appesrs  of
bright rzd epples  plucked Tim the tree.
bluebzny pies cooling in the window,
meadov:  wdka amo”8  the sheep end WV&
good darn-to-e& talk with the farmer  as
one follows bim in his dally mend -
Icuning  all the time as one also experiences
a sense  of work aelI done. of wholeness,  a
clrvmindyldv~ell-eYnedrestatUleendd
thew.

Clivc Doucet, whose first novel,
DiSncJ&?mL  ffeose vrasontkleshattlist1a
ycat for the Books in Canada Award for
First NW&. diddt just dream of a Nova
Scotia vzcrdion.  At the age of 12, in 19.58.
hz went down to the west coast of Cepe
Er=ron  to spend the first  of meny summers
vzirh  his patema  gmndfetber.  then 78 years
old, butstill  fitand  active, on his small farm
in GmndEtang-ekindof farm that  hardly
exists  any more. Clive, brought up in
Ottawa. vxs bright but hadn’t done well et
school and was dllcentented  and fnrshaed
by pressure at home. His father, en
eceMmistaWlthe~~ederaIgovemmenf,had
leFrtheform;lrayooungmul,arsomsny&,
but had the good sease  to realize that Clive
could b.‘nrfit  from hat sme  farm  life that
h.: had given  up, and could learn especially
horn Grmaps  Wllllem.  Not metdy French,
which  these descendants of the Acadians
still spa?% bet lessoos  of life: of hard work

in the outdoors bnd building a community,
of giving and receiving help and alsn  of
self-sufficiency. of spontaneous fun and
regulated discipline. Now, in his 30s.  Clive
Dowet hss  set it all down. has relived. for
himself and for es, the day-to-day experl-
ence of t h a t  fist summer  in his
grandfather’s Cape Bretoa.

Those days turned out to be the most vital
-in both senses-of his life. “Thmugh  it
all, I have found that the confidence and
optimism I gained duly those summers on
the farm have remained to guide me thmu8h
the difficult business ofgrowing  up. I’m not
quite sure how it happened. I just know that
it did sad I avant  to say thank you.” Of
coum?,  there was not only Grandpa. There
WBS Aunt Gmaine, his iWher’s spinster
sister who was never quite happy as a girl,
and who grew up m keep house for her
widowed father;  cousin Roland to shoot
rabbits with early on Sunday mominns:
Ti-Jean.  the Iiih&use keep& Danny L?&
veeu. “horse  trader.  horse minerand home
thier’;  the nelghbourlng  Chiasson  family
with their sympathetic daughter Anne: and
eve” Grandpa’s two horses, Nellie and old
Donald. who bad personalities of their
own. But elways the centie  of Cl&‘3 life
wes Gmndfether  William. patient,  under-
standing, a loviw and effective teacher and
guide. the chief ihstmment  of Clive’s

&&peh?nt, confident &king mem&.&
his farm family.

The story is full  of charming and inshuc-
tive incident. The adult Clive seems to have
no dif8culty  in recalling and reproducing
the conversations and moods, the sense of
place and time, of that long-ago summer
one feels that  the picture. though perhaps
idealized  in memmy , is a ttee one. Occa-
sionallytbereareanachronisms.  Idoobtrhat
old Ti-Jeaa  would have said: “Remember
ScacariIsland?Thestairsonthatrowerwvere
something else!” But on the whole Dount
bar  succeeded in remsting Ihe sights end
sounds, end most important, his feelings
and changine behavioer,  of that  formative
summer in Cape Breton.

Perhaps one simple exchange between
Clive  end his grandfather may serve to
illusbate  their relatimlship  and the Older
msn’s character. Clive wanted to know
whii job Grandpa had liked best before he
started fanning -he’d been a miner and e
mad crew foreman among other things.
Finally Grandpa said that his fwomite  job
had been ddving  horses in the mces at
lnvenlss:

bii.ehqlping.
“What wu it Ilk% Grandpa?”
“I can’t  tell you what it was lii became

I’veneverdriv~inaratInwmcss.~~
“I don’t undas~d.”
“But it would  have been my favcwite

job.” smiled Chandfather.
Wmddthetweallhadbeeoseble%edin
gandfathers. 0

Ninpra! The Eternal Circus. by Gor-
doe Donaldson. Doubleday. 240 p8es.
S11.50cloth  IISBN 385 12309 4).

By MARY LILE  BENHAM

GO”DON  DONAL.MON  has given us s” excel-
lent history of Niagara Falls. written with
wit and  style. Regional history is trendy, but
this book goes beyond the regional to
become  of universal inter. His reswh
hu been prodigious but the resulting bar-
rage of information is enlivened by a most
felicitous turn  ofphrase.

As James Michencr’s  Hawaii stats with
the sea’hiccuping  up volcanic islands. this
book stens  back in the days when North
America had “for  a million yesrs been
clamped in the Great lee Age [and]  the
continent had been scmped. Bwged and
flayed by the creeping ice-fronts. It lay dead
and deserted, mourned  by howling winds.
Niagan  Falls was no place for tourists.”
The first one probably arrived in 7000 B.C.
The only litter he left behind for future
generations  to dig up was slonC tools.

Donaldson moves rapidly through the

Want depart?
W

Michael Shurtleff
introduction by Bob Fosse

Thla  describes avanr  ooncalvabla
auditioning  sllualion~  and how to
handle lt. The book coyera dress
mla-playing,  style. craatlvily  do’s &
don% and much mom.
,,. . . this book is abmkdely indis-
go$s&b;=to any aspiring  actor.”

$18.75
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ccnturi~~  to the 17th when the giant water
Ml ws iirst seen  by Europeans. From then
on it bxame  B cirrus - the hntastic
~*::;;rterflow  itself the Greatest,Sbcw  on Eatth
-attracting P continucus  flow of “explcr-
as. soldiers,  stuaas.  invenrors.  poets and
charlams  . petfcrming  feats of bravery
and idiotic;mticr.”

John Graver  Simcoe. first  Lieutenattt-
Goremor  of Upper Canada.  established its
capiwl  in 1792 at Niagara-on-the-Lake.
Mrs. Simuue’s  diary  gives .plenty  cf “de-
lightful trivia and  gently snobbish little
thoughts” while soldiers were  being tlog-
pd and deserters shot. Poles  apart From
Mr. Simcoe ws the mvemkeeper.  Mrs.
Hustler. She not only was  tbe model for
James Fenimore Cooper’s heroine in The
Sp.v. she dso invented the cocktail. The
mixed drink  WY stied with a morter’s
quill --a new mste  sensation.

Dctx~ldsondeals  atlengthwitbtbe  Warof
1313.  \:hich  he describes as “misdiicred.
venal.  unsuccessful and at times ccmic.”
The Laura  Seccrd  legend is included in this
dcwiption.

The Tourist Tnp  was invented in the
1320s.  Fmm  6ten o n  a pmcessicn  o f
daredevils pctfcmted  death-defying stunts
for the titillation of ettcrmcus  gasping
~rc~~snftourists.Thegrealestofthesewas
Blcndin.  whc not only crossed  1,000 feet of
tightmpf  time after time, but also  cmpsed

rith a rack cw his bead. walked on stilts,
cooked  a meal mid-tow.. and carried  a

friend (it would have to be a good  tiiend)
acmss  on his shoulders.

The engineering feats in btidgbtg  the
gorges  were incredible. In order to get the
first cable ncmss  the whirlpccl  Rapids a
kite-flying ccntest  was staged with a $10
prize tc the tint boy tc get a s&g frcm the
American side to the Canadian. Fmm the
winning sting were  strung progressively
heavier  cnes  until 6ure were  1.160 feet of
iron cable stretching tium one side tc the
other.

Only tt pondemus  academic could m&e
the histcty  of a natural citws  dull, and
Donaldron  is fat fmm being that. His field is
journalism and he tells his stmy  with the
qPtqtiate  tlaiiand  opinionated panacheof
ashcwbiz  columnist. 0

Solti.  by Paul Robinson. Lestet  and
Orpen  Dennys,  166 pages,  $9.95 (clc6t
ISBN  0 919630 72 3).

By DON SEDGWICK

ANYONB  w.to IS baughIy  enough tc tell 6te
txode of Cbicagc  lhat  “the city owht  tc

ereetasUllueDme”isbcundmtaLeafew
lumps Tim his bicgrapbers.  Si Gecrge
Sclti,ccnductcr  of the Chicago  Symphony,
is generally ackttcwkdgcd  tc be one of the
supreme  figure.5  in classical music and is
cften tanked wih the mighty Herbert  vcn
Kamjan  of the Berlin Philharmonic. He
won’t be overly  flattered by 6tii  critical
biography, howevex  No +tempt  is made tc
hide his foibles.

Au6ta  Paul Rcbbtscn  has att imprrrrive
Iii of musical  credentials. &fWe he be-
came Music Direclcr of URT-PM in To-’
rctttc  he studied ccnducting  at the Mczar-
tarn in Salzbug  undct  Btuno  M&ma
Robinson’s mdio  station has  attracted a
devoted audience in Tcmmc  as has 6te
CJRT Festival Concut  Series, which he
fondunranddirreLP.ThepreJentbicgraphy
is the tbii volume in.the An of the
Conductor Setics.  Preceded  by Robinson’s
studies of Stckcwski  and Katajan.

Sclti is clearly a musical face tc be
reckoned with. Earning mere  than
$250,000 annually fmm his Chicago
conductmship  alone, he is simultaneously
musical ditectcr  of the London Pbil-
harmcnic.  His earlier  IO-year asscciatkm
with England’s Cowttt Garden mired  6tat
musical institution tc the heiits  of operatic
acclaim and he petfcrmed  similar  miracles
with the  Paris  Open.

Unfcttunately  he also hit a few clunken
in his musical career. SoIli’s  stint  with tbe
Orcbestte  de Paris  war a disaster. Wtners
his harsh  cmnments  on the txtfmmem’  lack. . .

.
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of professionalism: “If an American  musi-
civl m&s au enor during a rehearsal.
nabody  laughs.  and one picks up lm-
mediately;  in Paris that*s  hmny  and there’s
at uprox.”  The Parisians replied in kind,
saying that  Solti was  never around  when
naxded.  He also had a run-in  at Covem
Gyden  with the renowned  Canadian tenor
Jon Vidrrs.  who claimed that Solti “bul-
lied” him. That was in 1951:  they haven’t
pgrformcdfogetheratCovent  Gardensinec.

The appended  diicography  of Sold’s
worls. compiled by Toronto broadcast=&
and  reviver  Bruce Suntees,  mtches  to a
formidable II pages. But the subject of
reads brings us to a point of contention.
Salti  is the only orchestral lead.er who has
worn the coveted Grand  Rix du Dllue  11
times. yet Robiion  concludes that “few of

crs  might Sid that Robinson’s jabs with the
baton incrase  as the biography progresses
until he nearly  pusbes  Solti into the orches-
tral pit.

Robinson has  cettaidy  written a well-
rzrcawhed  biography; a wluable  reference
tool for any music  lover.  A careful  n-
rcadittg.  however. suggests thal  Robinson’s
m&em  of SoIli-may  be somewhat
harsh. The records speak for them-
selves. 0

Your  R&y Pkeds  lbsic: A ~Mtsic~
thnd Em!1  for Babies  up to TKrl  Years
Gld. by Barbara  Cass-Beggo,  Douglas &
hlcbttyr~.  illustrated. I44 pages. $9.95
cloth (ISBN  OSDC94213  3).

By ANNE SFEWCB

IT 1s A pity that the excellent suggestions in
this comprzhcnsivc  and  practical book will
br inaccaible  to many people became of
thr  way  it is written. In tbc firsr  plan. while
stating that she  keeps the baby’s parents in
the forefront. Car-Beggs  ac~ally  addres-
<es  hcrselftomotbers.  Chapter 12 isentitled
“hpgeacd  Music for Mothers.” not
Moms and  Dads; Dad is hated  as asidelii
atrxtion  who should be enmumged  to
pxdcipxe.  While realiitically  (and for
some obvious reasons) more women  than
men lool;  after children under two. this
nevertheless seems to me to be a limiting
approach  to take  towards  writing a guide to
thr world of music and babies, particularly
since t&s-Beggs  is also aiming her book at
day-cat5  rwrk~.

one) that Your Baby Need; ,Wusic falls
dovm  (to quote a baby phmse) is its split
focus musically. The intmduction  is written
to3r~d~3.~hohBSliftlemusicalksowlcdge
ad is unfamlliat  with the benefits of a

musical environment. Yet following the
imroduction  and notes on breathing and
singing. the written music begins, showing
treble clef and melody line. I don’t under-
stand how someone unfamiliar with music
can get page eight.

To a person who is familiar with (and
who can read) music, on the other hand, it
cutainly  doa not seem far-fetched - as
Cass-Beggs  says in her introduction-that
music is essential to a child’s development.
Nor is such a person likely to be unfamiliar
wkb the sol-fa scale.

My last frustration  with tbls book is the
inconsistency with which  songs are has-
lated.  All the initial lullabies (including one
in French) w. tratslated  into English,  but
liwtt Chapter 4 on. none of the  ““memus
French songs are  translated.

These things set tide. Your Baby NW&

&sic fsa sensitivestudy.  whiclidepictsthe
general  development of babies and the fun
adults  and children can  have exploting
music together. Music exercises a child’s
auditory discrimination, which benefits
speech and reading development later in
life. Cass-Beggs  is cotwinced  that  rhytbmi-
cal and soothing music inakases  a baby’s
sense of security both before  and after birth.
Music also eneouraga  movement, which
strengthens and dewlops  the baby’s body.
So,cialization  skills can  also be developed
wheq young children play musically to-
getber.

The book is divided into sections accord-
lug to the age of the baby, fmm before bllh
to two years old. with  appmprlate  songs,
rhymes, chants. and games  for each period.
There are lullabies; delightful finger. toe.
and body songs; folk songs; nursery
rhymes; action  songs; and musical games
derived from divase  smxrcs.  Cass-Bcggr
includes ttadltional  English and  French
nursery rhymes and songs as well as
Iroquois, German. and Latin-American  lul-

sourc&. The book also includ&  chapters  on
making your own insfllmeno, on records
for young children, music for mothers. and
suggested reading.

The person  who cut read music will be
able to take full advantage of this book; for
the reader who ls unfamiliar with musical
notation, I have one wish:  that  Cass-Beggs
produce a tape or record to accompmty  the
bwk. so that those who don’t tad music
can participate more hlly. 0

On a remote island in B.C.,
Elizabeth Arthur and her hus-
band hoped to find peace and
tranquility in a house they wquld
build themselves.

Island Sojourn i.3 the lyrical
recollection of that life - the
beauty and the terror and why,
inevitably, they had to leave.

$10.95

April. lBB0 Books In Ganada Z?7
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Tb: !Xctionsry  d Canadian Quota-
tions ~lrrl PItraw%  Pmised and EttIatged
Edition. compiled by Robert M. Hamilton
and Dorothy Shieldr, McClelland Br
Stc\*wt.  I.Ob3 page.  S75.00elotb  USBN  0
7710 3::.u51.

In a modest  preface  to Gmadian  Quota-
NWI ,oa.l Piw~rres,  Hamilton wrote  that he
ItopaJ  hi:; haul, might ?etw to some extent

a% 3 supplement to the standard  dic-
tlonxic, of quotations. in rvhiih Canadians
fw rlntcver  cue. arc conspicuous by
their  ab>cncr.”  Bruce Hutchison  put the
m;lttcr  nmrc  emphatically. We’ Canadians
hc wd. have gotten by for too long on
lycnd. thd ilw untrue. “Wrhaps  the
lsrcnd lriour  national dumbness is the most
r~dcly  t4icvcd and most  deceptive ofcll.”
Hdmalrw>.  hc declared. “has pmvcd’that
Cdn~Jun,  h.wc wmcthing to say and can
..a? it nn a fahion . . unmistakably Cana-
&tin.  ” Car Anr QnorAms  ~mnJ Phrases
hecam:  an important pan of any rcvonably
vxll-w&d Canadian reference shelf. In
1965 Xi Sr S brought out a papaback

edition.  In typeface  was small but legible.
The pticx:  a mrrc 95 cents.

When C&~nbo’s  Cunudin~  Qt~ofadms
.nppeawi  in 1974. I swtmed that wcs the
end 4th~ Hamilton book -excpt perhaps
a\ a collector’s  i t e m .  Colomho’s  was
Inclicr.  bip:cr.  and obviomly  it was  up to
nJrte.  But as it turns out. Hamilton. a
librarisn  ill UBC. had been working  away
.,I1 thwc ycdrs wi th  collecgue  Domthy
ShicW, at en@ging and improving his
original book. New c&es  in the Second
Edition. xvhich  was finally published in late
1979.  wail off in 1974. Hamilton and
Shieldx, it wcms.  finished rbcir book just
when C.4on1hn’s  was published. ITha’s a
nighmmxccditors  rlways liw with.)

that publication was delayed for several
years  has obviously dated the book. And its
overblowvnslze(eigbticbesby  12). ~lpeface
(12 point) and ptia ($75.00)  lead one to
assutnc  that M&S, given its continuing
fimnci~proble~,isj~aAerthelucrative
libmty market  with this edition. Few indl-
viduals  will be able to afford it. The book is
almost the same size as the one-volume
New  Columbia &cyclopedia. which con-
tains roughly  10 timer as much matctial.
The typeface is ,m large  ottc cat mad it fmm
auoss a room.

All of this is unfortonalc  bccause  The
Dicrinnar!  of Canadian Quomrions  and

nothing of j,t being a joy to brow&? ittj.
Although it includes 10,~.  quotations to
CoIombo’s  6,000. it’s more  tigotous.  less
idiosyncnuic in its principles of selection.
There’s  less that’s simply clever here.
There’s far more poetry. And unlike

Colombo’s.  which  follows Bartlett’s in
atanging matetial  clpbabeticelly  by witcr.
Hamilton and Shields is cmuged  alpbabeti-
tally by subject. The Bartlen appmach
works best  when one is dealing with great
titets.Thcfactistbe.twobookscotttp~
melit  one tutother  extremely well and I’m
glad to have both  on my referace shelf.

There isn’t enough space here  to demon-
stqtc my erudition  by trotting out the
obligatory list of wltets who ought to have
been luck&d and weren’t,  or who could
hwebccn be.ttcrreprcsentedbyotherqttota-

CBC, for example. is not the Canadian
Btoadcastlng  Cammission.)  Sufficeitm say
that Hamilton and Shields’s book dcsewes
muehwiderdislributionthanit’agoingmgct
at 575.00 a ctack.  I hope M&S makes the
book available in an inexpensive edition as
snottaspossible.  0

by Wayne Grady

Delivery from exile, kicking and screaming
into the world of international literature.

TEN YEARS AGO  Batty Callaghan was a
tidl-time pmfessw  at York University, a
smiot pmducet of a CBC public&&in
pmgmm called Weekend.  and tbe’litcraty
editor of the Toronto Telegram. In 1971 hc
resigned  from the last two of these posi-
tions, and found himself at loose ends. So
when the dean of York’s  Atkinson College.
Harry Crow% &cd him one day over
cocktails what he intended m do with his
spare  time. Callsghan  replied: “How would
you like to have one of the two best  litemty
jomnals in the world?” He didn’t say what
the other one was (and won’t say now), but
Cmwe  was intercstcd,  and Exile  was born.

&i/e sprang almost full-grown  out of tlte
intcmnional  literary  community Callcghan
had encouraged in the Telegram’s book
pages. The second  number. for example,
carried poems by such familiar Canadians
as Joe Rosenblatt  and Matgatet  Avison,  but
it also had an essay by Jerry Kosinski on
Kosinrki’s  first and most impottant  novel.
The Painted Bird. Callaghan  had r&wed
Kosinski’sS/qns  in the Tele&vnm.  Koskki
had written m thank hi and m ask if the
review could be used  as an introduction m
th.c French edition. The Telegram’s book
page also ran the first 2.500 words of
Marie-Claire Blair’s novel, Le Jaw es,
noir. in English, and Blair’s writing -
accompanied by Mary Mcig’s drawings -.
has appeared regularly in Exile. The
magazine’s litcmry  network now spreads
atound the world: Ychcdi  Amichai of Israel
a”$ John Montague of Ireland  ate both
contributing editors.  “A lot of people

lhouglJt  I used  my father’s contacts,” says
Callaghan. wbosc  father is Morley Calla-
ghut. “But my father doesn’t know any of
these  pwple.”

rabidly n&talist  early wi a bold
move. Callaghan received some petsonal
aitieism(“Iwascalledalot~dim/names.
ill ‘Continentaliit’  and ‘Cosmopolitan’ “)
but mostly Exile was igtmtcd  in Canada.
Much of the journal’s first year’s  budget
was spent on three full-page ads -one in
the A’# York Review  of Bo& and 6vo.l~
consecutive issues of Sofunloy Night. The
New York ad brought in 200 subscriptions;
tbeSatwt&y Night ads bmugltt  insix. Now
abouthalfofthejoumalI’sprintnmof2.200
copies is distributed outside Canada. “My

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Robert+Hamilton
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auitude,”  says Cahgbec,  ‘5ws that the
journal  would appear in a cultural  milieu
tbaf  existed only in my own head. I thifi if
you publish jest  for the councils and the
library  shelves, you should go out of
business. If writexs  intematlopally  want fo
nw.keTomnto  theirparis-amiaserprlsing

number of them do - then I should
sccomnmda~e  them.  I’ve always  found Ihe
kind  of nstionsliim  you see in Macleen’s.
fwxsmple. slightly comic-andyouonly
have to examine Me&en’s relsdonship
wlti Macmilles  to see how deep ti
natioeelismgoes.”

Despite Erile’s  coedwualism  - or
rather.  bceaesc  of it - CeUeghDn  has
published. end in some cater  diicovered..
snme exceptionally  talented  Canadisns.
“I’ve “ever doubted for a minute Ihat good
Camdii writing  wss as good ar any in the
world, that a poet fmm  Israel or New York
or London would recognize what wes good
in Canada  snd be pleased to appear beside
it.“OaeoflheenxvofCmedlenlltemaue
that /Me began IO mine early was French
Cansdia”  writing.  Claude Gauvreau,  for

example,  the  qu%&ois  poet who died in
1971 and whose work is only now bsing
praised  in Quebec. wspublishedinEnglish
in Erile  before he appeared in French in
Quebec. Other Rench Canadian  conhibu-
lms  include Jacques Fermn.  Rech  Carrier,
Rejesn  Duchenne, and Victor-L&y Beaa-
lieu-whose novel. A Qu&ticois  Dream.
wnslsted by Ray Chamberlain, has  also
been published by Exile 6dlrlons.  And a
significant number of fiile’s foreign eon-
bibwxs  have eslablished  mundebou  links
with Canada. The most exent issue, for
example, conbins a long pcwn by the

Austxelian  poet Jennifer Reeki”. wilh
whom Mergeret  Atwood stayed while visit
ing Australia: Rsnkll gave Atwood the
p”em  because Ted Hugh had mid her
Exile was a goad  piece  to publish. and
Alwwd  handed it on lo Celleghan.  That’s
how the network works. The same issue
conleias  the Cm publlcaiion  outside South
Africa of Athol Fugard’r  play, A Lesson
from Aloes,  which enjoyed its world
preml&  on stage  (outside South Africa)  o”
Jul. 1, 1980, in the Centaur  Theaxe  in
Monaeal,  directed by Fegard  himself.

Exile  accepts  unsolicited mene~crlpts  (it
leans loward  the avant-gal&  but, ss calls-
ghen says, “I don’t wmt .&i/e to be one of
those journals  that fostm the kind of poetry
I myself am crying to wife”). snd ir some-
times rejects solicited ones. Calls&m  once
rejected a story  by Issac Beshevis  Singer
because he thought it wes”? up to hll
stmdmds.  For nearly a decade  Exllc has
comislently  bee” in touch with world
literetem,  which bar meant being dmger-
ously ahead of ils time in Canada.  It hss
suffered a CerIal” obscully  becaurc  of thll,
but perhaps  its time has come. mada es e
natio”  ls no longer ss hmmme  from global
affshs  as it tbocght  itself in 1967z es a
litenuy  community it is even less so. “The
b”egbwivetiter, who canrelyonly onhii
own eyes, his ovm hean and sensibility for
hi infwmstirm,  is . . in exile ww,” wrote
Cslleghan  in hh first  end wly editorial  in
Errye’s  first issue. “There ought to be a
small  have” somewhere for such exiles.” It
i s  eqsgingly  ircnic  that this psrticti .
small  haven may have helped pull Canada’s
exiles kicking  and swesmlng intp dx larger
~IUU of world lheraaue.  0

by Michael SmitR

Ye’sterday’s  news, today’s folklore: from
the Lucan  massacre to Clark’s last stand

THE MU~OBR  by vigilantes of five members
of the Dormelly femily  rm Feb. 4. 1880.
near Lucm, Ont., has been the subject of
almost ss much spcculatlve  writing  ss
Canada’s  otherwidely  mmsnticized  victim,
Louis  Riel.  Treatmm*r of the “Biddelph
tmgcdy”  range from TImmap P. Kelley’s
badly written,  vlcllusly  anti-Donnelly  The
B/e&  Donnelly  (1954) to Orlc Miller’s
sympatbktic  biicry, The Donnellys  MMI
Die (1962). and James Rexmey’s  mythii
dramstic  lrllogy.  Sticks and Stones (1976),
Sr. Nicholas Hotel (1976).  and  Handcufl
(1977). On the ce.ntennial  of the Donnelly
murders, Donald L. &sees  has enemthed
conlempomq  newspaper sccoe”ts.  mostly
from the London Free Press and
Adverriser,  in The Drmnelly  Tragedy
188S-1980  @helps Publishing Co., 87
BNCC  SL., London. Onl. N6C 1G7, 4 8

pages,  $1.95 paper). Published in fap
simile. inclodii  the orlglnsl  wood-block
illeskatlons,  Lhere  breathless, semstloml
repon~ mighl  have been enhawed  only by
man specific bibliogrephical  details.

ThoughtheDo”“ellysntinlyhadebad
repetatimj  emund  Lwx”. many of their
enemies &we so appalled  by the murders
thaUheyinstenllybecameDo”neUyseppor-
len.E~so.noneofthe15pwplearresled
wes evm conviued.  By all eccoems.  mech
of the blame  lay with lhe parish priest, John
Canmolly,  who, in e mir@iidcd  atiempl  to
maintain  law snd  order. set up the vigilsnce
ummdttee  and publicly condenmcd  the
Donnelly  family. (“The priest  cursed  them
from  the altar;’ one vi&n&  told a *or-
ter, “and es Catholics we were bound  to
believelhatthecurseorapriesrwouldpmve
file.“)  The book contaiac  two nzporls  of



comwlly’s  sermo” at the Domlelly  timeral,
during which he v:u  overcome with em*
lion, and he later had m be relieved  of his
pmt. At the hsisknce  of one of the
surviving scms. William Donnelly. no
charge  was laid against tbe priest.

Warner  Troyer’s  250 Days: Joe Clark in
Parer (Personal Libmty.  illustrated, 191
pages. $7.95 paper) is neilher  an insider’s
view of the Clark government, nor a
particululy  informed history.  but an  ex-
tended piecz  ofjournalism.  It was written in
just a couple of weeks afkr  the Tory
gwemment  fell-scarcely enough  time to
inkrvlew the  “Clark-watchers, civil ICI-
wnk, Cbxk colleagues, journalists. paper-
shredders, and cleaning skff” that  Tmyer
claims his research embraced. Unlike a
book of hitory,  which examines the broad
sweep  of events. Tmyer’s  narrative gets
bogged down in details - such as a
comprehensive listing of Clark’s patmnnge
appointments and il long-winded rxcomu  of
the lsmel Embassy fiasco. This is because
it’s largely mwitkn tium  news reports
which, by nature of daily jmmmlism.  con-
cennak on minutiae. The book is poorly
organized end badly written (Tmyer
mis-identifies Liberal Senator Keith Davey
-pahaps  Canada’s best-knov.n  backmom
boy - as Keith Davies).  Dalton Camp’s
1 I-page  pmface  sums evetythtig  up mom
concisely.

Reminiscent of The Boys in the BUY.
Timothy Cmuse’s  1973  examination  of a
U.S. presidential campaign. Clive
Cocking’s Followbg the Leaders: A
RIedlo Watch&  Diary ofCampaign  *79
~Doubledsy.  illustmkd.  309 pages. $14.95
clotb)  made D curious companion to news
eovcmge  of the recent federal election.
Unfortunakly.  Cocking  was so preoccupied
with  joumalistlc  small-talk and his own
reception  abokd  the mspeaive  campaign
jets that his analysis is only supenlcial.  The
repmlers’  quips am mostly pedestdan,  and
their  sexual and drbddng  habik  are no more
kinky  than my own (that’s not saying
much). so why botbu recmdlng  them?
Cocking gives a better description  of how
each reporter  looks than how tbey pally
think. And what am we k make of a media
analyst  who can? decide whedter  “media”
is a plural  or singular  noun? cocking freely
uses it botb ways.  sometimes in successive
sem~nccs  -an illikmcy that casta  doubt
botb on the wlter and his editor, if he had
one.

TalI Tales and  Tnte Tales  from Down
Ekit (McClellmid  & Skwmt. 171 pages.
$12.95 cloth) is a collection  of capsule
ikms  about. among ddmr  tblls. ghosts,
Indian battles, sea seqmnts.  and a giant
fmg. wltkn in wy jommdistlc  style by
Smmt Tmeman.  Several  of his subjects
could have  made books of their own. In a
mundupof  Mtitimcdisaskm,  forinrkncc,
the Halifax Explosion is compmssed  10
barely 500  words. Edith Fwke kkes a
mcwe  formal appmrch k folklore in
F~Ilti~  of French Canada  (NC Pmss.
illwmkd. 144 pages.  $6.95 paper). These

stories, legends, and jokes, many of which
were &‘st  colleckd  by Mmius  Barbeau,
have  been scrupulously tmnslgkd  to pm-
serve the style and phrasing  of the original
French. The pmserwlon of cultural history
also prompted l+om Our Lives (Mosaic
Press. illustmkd, 21.5 pages. $10.95 cloth
and $5.50 paper), by the Baycrest  Terrace
Memoirs Group. For sane  of rhese  elderly
‘Jewish immigrants only luck meant the
difference between escape from Nazi
Europe and dcstb  in the concentration
camps: Today their  stories  are  all fhe.mcwe
honi&ll. when told with such aplomb.

Finally. far those whose twe he appeals
td, Craig  Russell and  His Ladlea  (Gage.

I12 pages, $10.93 paper)  is an affectionak
photographic trlbuk  by David Street to the
well-known female impersonator, some-
times in drag  (as Cam1  Chamdng,  Marlene
Dllhich.  Mac West. Betk Midler,  etc.)  and
sometimes  out - even, fa heaven’s sake.
needing  a shave! Russell, who looks rather
beefy and shows a lot of leg, puk  me in
mind of a professional wrestler: they  both
wear fmmy  costumed out into the arena.  and
pretend Ibey’m  samethii  they aren’t,  and
membemofthcaudienceeitherlovethemor
hak them. I suppose it’s possible to kke
flashy, stagelit  photos of pmfessional
westlem, too. though goodness knows  why
anybody would want  to try. 0

by Boyd Nell

Straight dope from street-tough playwright
Tom Walmsley on the intimacy of violence
TOM WAL&~LEY  is a hard-drinking,
30-yewold  writa whore past exploits em-
braced hemin, armed robbery.  and “break
sndenler.“Thesenowarr~essubjectofhis
poems (Rubies. Leringmn  Hem). novels
(Doctor Tfn, winner of Pulp Press’s
Thtee-Day  Novel Writing  Contest).  and
plays (The Jones  Boy,  The Workingman).
Formerly a resident of Toronto. be now

on a new play commissioned bi Ihe
co”ver Playhow,  and B one-man show for
actor Michael Hogan. Boyd Nlil klked  to

recently skgcd  his grimly e$liclt play.
Soaerhing  Red (see  page seven):

Books in Canada: How did you get  info
w i r i n g ?
Walmsley:  I’ve wanted  to wrik ever since 1
was 12 or so. As a kid I, would dream of
being different things, like a fireman  or a
lawyer, and I would always write a story
about it. I realized I was never going to be

you’re * wrikr  - you’re  not anydting.  I
never stopped wanting to bc a wrikr; I just
got sidetracked by heroin  for a few years  in
my 20s. Writing is my way of expressing
myself. I mean, what dots a mnrwction
worker  do when he’s got his whole past. his
life, his love affabs, k deal  with? Wbem
does he put it? If you don’t write  a song, a
poem. a book. or even dance. what do you
do with all dmt  shit tium  your past7
BiC:  Was rbere u parrifular  monem  w11en
.!xw decided 10 swircb  /mm drugs  IO wrir-
mg?
Walmsley:  Yeah.  Them’s a play-writing
fOnkst  in Vancouver, where I live. I’d
never witkn  a play - it’s such a technical
medium-but they pmmise.d  a critique of
it. SoIthought,goddamit,  thirismychance
-I’ll wrik a play. I had only seen  one live
play befon.  I figured I could take criticism
ofaplay I had written, whereas  at thattimel
couldn’t an a poem or a novel. I entmd tbe
conks,.  Iolaced  initandtbevdiddmolav.  I

Walm&y:  I’m good ai it: I enjoy writing
dislogue.Itcomesnaturallykme.alchovgh
there  are  probably a lot of people in town
who would disagree with me on that point.
It’s non-solikry  writing as well. You do the
writing  at hmne.  but at some point you
involve other people. You sit down with
them and watch them fry to bring your work
to life. That’s exciting. Also, I finddx  form
to fit the conk”,  of what I want to Wrik.  1
figure  that if you’ve got a six-line aught,
forchrissake  wire itin six lines. If you’ve
got a hatic situation. don’t put it in a
poem. I wasn’t inkreSled  in writing a story
about those guys in Somerhin.g Red. I

BIG: A lot of Canadian playvrighrs  have
di#icn/ryJndbag  sragesfor  rheirpbxys.  Why
would  Tarragon  Theawe take a chance wbh
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Walmsl@y:  I’ve got no idea. I wao down et
the Pulp  Press  ofike in Vancouver where 1
work sometimes. 1 don’t have o phone  at
home, so there WY this messago  for me
there that Bill Glassco  LTatragon’s artistic
dirrctor~ had phoned. I wes floored. I had
no idea what he could went. I thettght I had
left my cat in the theatte or something. It
was beyond my mmprebension that he
might want  to produce a Tom Wbttsley
play. I don’t lmow what these people see in
it. You can be sure that critics like Gina
Mallet  [of the Tmonm Star] will always

W~lm:Izy:  It’s an element to a lot of my
\vodt.  People don’t talk about sex and
violence very much. Aw~mattt~ldttteonce
tltat sex is violence. That  fsrcinatos  me.
Violettee  is intimeey. In the play. the two
ehemcten involved in the sedo4ttesochism
atett’t  maniees,  they’re just cut of control.
They exist in their passion. but don’t
undetstend  it. For Elizabeth, it makes her
Feel  free. Bobby Feels he’s warehing sotnO
body else’s hand doing it. It’s e mystery.  I
guess I jest feel strongly about  pession.  I
thbdt you should always have the idea of
your own death  in the back  OF  your  mind, as
if it wes imminent. IF you’re not acting out
of p&on. then what you’re doing is
wxthless. If everyone could feel pessionete
about just one little thing. then we might
hove  a revolution here. At least we would
lxnv who the good guys were and who the
enemy was.
EC: /f you were standing in the lobby
dnring  the ir~remdssion  ofme  of~wrrploy~.
wlror  would  wt like to hear the audience
.wying abmtr ir?
V%tlmzIer:  I would like to hear them say
that it t& them tbllk about somethit&
they had newr thought about befon.  Or.
that it had fooreed them to see another  point
of view. My Falter,  who lives and works in
Oshowa. wmuto see The Jones Soy, which
is all about junkies. Aftetwrds, he said to
me that these were poople he never had
patience with before. But, for the litst time,
he sew that they maybe hod problems  that
made them do thejunk.  That’s what I would
fdte to happen.
Bit2 W/to  do )vu  wile&r?
VMtttsIey:  I said in an interview ~ttce that I
wasn’t interested in writing  about middle-
class Angst. I don’t give e shit about their
hopeless lives. Those people have had their
day in the son. Youknow. I bet Bayer’s will
cotne  out with en Aspirin for middle-class
angst. Of coarse. the middlbdass  idea  of
~ngsr probably EM be gotten rid OF with
Aspirin.  I’ve neves  seen attytldng on telb
vision or in tbeetw,  that telates  to how I%
Lived inthestreet. how I putmtefoot  in front
of the other. I would li!xe to get the people  I
write about into the theahe..  Someday, I
would like 10 see one of my plays put on in
thcpenitentiay.  Cl

SWAINSON  APPRZCIATED
Sk
IwouldlilreLoexpre~eururlmPda’sappreeie-
doa for the otdcle “Tribal  Drummers” by
Dooald  Sminson in ymr March ksue. ti
somethinS  da “New Ceoadieo”  (my Caoadlao
mats reach back only  11 ye&. it was eetisfying
to6ndinSwainrrm’sutleleaco~iKsumm~of
the maln  toots OF Ceoodiao  hismdcal wiling
u,itteo  In o style thet  mode It e pleasure  to mad.
Iotemsting cod relevant  (to me. et ooy rate)
inlmmadon. clearly sod coocisely  owdzed,
end wtittee withstyle-let’s hew mme!

Philip V. Mallet.  It.
TOlUlUo

CBA DEFENDED

SC:
I find  the renuming  oF Tim Bores Wtus.
Pebwry, bard  t o  undemteod.  Catelnly  the
Canadian  Booksellers Association is happy to
~~~Ulequericrabouttheburinasofbookrell-
iog (hat  em coostaody toceived.  but surely  the
logical piece to iqoirr aboot a Fmoch Ceoedieo
publication in Toronto would be II Fmoxb Cata-
dien specielllt  book stow IF e xrll-equipped
book stme such Y Other  BoDkr  h uoeble to
research  the title, why would  eoyooa  svppose Ike
steff  et the CBA office could do so?

Felliogell  else. thoBibllogmphicCeobwttbe
Main  Library  is e reliable source.

Ofcourse.  hedthe~blller(orQeeteoebeclgent)
t&o en advertisement in Tke  Canadkm  B&b
se,,er,  500 booksellers aaoss  the booby would
hwe dte inform&m already.

John  D. Taylor
Raideot.

Cmndieo  Booksellers Aesodation
Toloom

MORITZDEPLORZD
lT,,e p,v,zgrrn@  rhm provoked the ,Mowi”S
larer ir here  gumed  In im enfire@:  “Also&m
kfenuMf come two be&J  /mm a nelv  press,
Gucmicu.  Inclmf~erpnrcnli~us~y  iouslyrlrlcdreriu  o/
Essenrial  Poem  The ti ore Imtetds by
Mmco Fmkdli (67 pqge.v)  and Quemr by
Anrmio D’A&mso  (71 pa&.  Ahhmqh  rhr
books lo&ine on the ourride,  the lyperetrins  is
WI disfing~fshed,  and lh? pocny  ir rather
slender. SM. it is m mbidorrr  venlwe  aimedat
mfowpub/irhimg.”  -The Wit0r.l

sir:
Much  is involved  in dds letter so I hope ycm will
publish it in your oext issue OF Books in Canada.
In it many mdden shall discover tbat  M. os long
as the artistls alive, still isametteroFammuni-
catioo.  that is, a two-way excbaoge  d inlorme-
&an. PumitmelhenmfimterpldnthcugumeM
that. oFtor thme moedx &bole. hove iodoced me
to waot  to mply myself to the article wktee by
Albert  Frank  Modtz  ther eppears  in your
November. 1979. Lwe.Iwillcoocentmteoothe
tiny pemgmph wkich  this critic dcdicsted  to two
vobmmspublishedby  GuemiiEditioosb~luoe,
197%  I~mo~rr  by Mareo  Freticelli  and Queror by
my~F.Irtmcals~smrst~F~tlhetatqlltima
Gi,F speakmg  es  poet  mod edltot (at

Aslsaid.itmokmcthrrcm~nlhrmdaidaon
whethuornDLIwouldsaibbledavnooplpalhe
turmoil that  tushed  widdo my wies. I did not in
dm beginning think  it proper to do so, being
myselFdtetergetoFcdtlclsm.YoucarldseytitI
““consckmsly  expected  some odla to do the
work 6or me. I bed to leave  Quebec. my oedn
ood beauriFe  cououy.  to esteblish  myself in
biexko,myoewhome,maalizedntitlsmy
dgbttodeFendqvsolFfmmtkedefame~
rematks  exoosed bv Modth

Let me b&h by%mlog  my whole-w
gratitit0MOtiKfO~hti~~UthWSht~t
GucmieJFw~hEmieleand~~~~~~~p~t
e Few minutes OF his life to tite doem his
acknowledgemem OF the ulsteoce oF two new
poets. Tbet  he pobllsbed  dxxe wmls on US,
&pite  dmii  enetem. I opaly  edmit  his gestom
touched me. I will always  bo gmtehll  For bis
having publicly spoken about  us.

NeVenhelas,toMoceshe~ee~~ot-~
if to ksseo the ham dame to us by the itdtlal
cornmeets  - thet ours  is “still . . . an embidou
w,,tum ~dnsaiouspublllhi~g.“Maladid
ant suecad  in calming  my penonal upset  end
humlliadon.  His bush  wtds OF dlsgmce. not so
mecb what be seld es whet be did on sey but
meant. have  not been emsad 6xm my mind. Hi
choloeoFwordsete.whatIwishmcdt*ire.I+om
Ulcslul,oncsnFsell~~~~tpmaring
tohdfildmteskoFnrpoosikWcritlc.  lie writes
lilm &e unwillingly to emit a single sigh of
homego. He sterts by saying dmt ?wo books
Romanmpress. Guemlca.. . .” bracome  oat
“inamthcrprranliourlyti~s~~~oU~
P o e t s . ”  Almedy.  the iottodoUoq seoteoce
pmmlscr lltdo except sigos OF scorn  sod dis=
pemgemeot. Needless to ettess dxet bls cboseo
edverb  “pmtendoosly”  cooootw  all thet eotoils
demgetioo,  ‘umgeo~, impmbiv, lack OF dig-
nity. abjenedoess and. ultimately. dis-
credlmbllity.  Any  mada  allhe erdcle  ha, et tbls
point lost intemst  in our eoterpdse. elbeit he
lgooms  the me mtue.  OF our wk. He does oat
wed t o  80 oo mading  ebnut  us shce b e

Fat ie at the of that whicb&ea itselFa.
olt of pmtea~tiwmesr.  Them  ir I gmve mir-
mtdemteoding  hem. ad it belonged to Modtz  to

dll not: He  did  not ettempt.  as all good oddm
would ham eodoubXedly  done. to Sod out the
exact  medoing  of Ewotld Poets. It would be
Foolish topuume dmt tkeedll  oFa_prrrr
shoold weot to ~luntily  .gMle  its pnbliadoos
witbaoatdm&oFpeteodoosee~mtdarrogUKe.
Ifeoytbll.wbetapmssmostavuid-lFit
wishcr,toattmaelergeeudlewe-istobe
c.mdescsndblg.

O n  reading  the ttde of the setter. Malt2
immediimly jumped to envoeou eonolusioos.
Iomad OF looking up the exect mead!@ OF
“errentinl;  the m@tive.  be simply optsa  for
thecommonrndiewmplcledeSnitionol”enen-
tiei.”  the oo~o. Iestedd OF rsoosi&rtng  bls
subjectivepopitioo. hepubliily  dtrclobnedti
e*rfor~vivingotilircdoo~e~h~~F~~
volemes.  Let ox socciFv.  “ISseotiel”  has a

Diitimsry  gives:  :‘oF or CoWtmdog  tbc inbtr
s i c .  Fmtdemeotal  Wore OF sometkbw buie;
bdweot.”  “Esseodal.”  it gom oo to say.  &a

c~llceotntcd  emact  d’ some krga objen.
These em the meaiogs ioteoded  by Guetolca.
The  two wlomes  em py1 OF romahinS  gruar.
cod tbet  thing  m shall call Easeodal Poc=y. No.



notp.xtrytba  isindirpenr3blc-(oralllpoEtryir
di-pasable  -but a certein  kind cd poe!xy that
lie; at tha otbcr  ride of Fermdism and  Catate
pxtry.  I. .ts c.necdtbe  cditasresp0”riblefortbe
publications. can  be enmewhat  blamed  fet “et
bluing  srxificd i n  e @ace  tbe  ptiqtwed
intzrpamti0n  of this title. I cmtfer  the  aret  is
mlnr.  1 premise  to remedy  it by publishing e
czncr  ofaticles  on the subject. None  the lees. I
find  it bxccepmble  that B critic should dismiss
tcenscioe;ly  or unm”scIeudy)  ae entirr  body of
wrkfora”ermrcommi~d,  m metterhcwkxge
tha, etriv.  blorltz,harld  have queetlcmed  the we
of tbc title by indlcatiy  his deeigtt  instead of
d~ptccitin3  tke e&e publicetion.  No mattet
v;hn  the  cxxesc.  Mcuitz  did mt have  to r&~ke
the xorks the way he dkl. His task  wee nm te
judge,  mGmlly  nnd  subjectively. the value of Ihe
\:erks but to umavel. objectively.  the  precise
“were  or tks  p0etQ. Tbii lack of respcnsibiliq
0”~ agS”r.~o*itself-fommately,  notinthe
“c~.‘e”tz”ce  in wbiihodythetitlesoftbebooks
xcmemienrd-intbetbiisemence.

He triter  that  the book  “look fine on the
oulsiW’  but tint in the inside well. you ktmw.
th:  stufi-r  \vcahlers.  Iie cmtdemm  the rime_
rain3  n”d finds the poetry  “ele”der.”  Yet he
n:ithcr  usplains  why “the  tflwttieg  is not
diztingeimiahcd”  “or  why the pcnet~  b “>len-
dx.” In ruga&  te tbe Qperening,  I pEaSO”-

ndly  cannot rce  where we failed. Perhe~. you
will argue.  being my babies. tke  red value  of
i,,hr:c  b&r ace wtkmwm to me. However.
;?avdiag  to maey  edimrs  end goas,  both
In~wzrr and  purrer exhibited first&ss  quality.
bIo,ilz  p&bly t”eaet  t0 liuh 119 f.X the  fn,
mi@,ts bu he “ever  stated  it. Mieprinte  are
cun~“tinbods.Iha~r~lyameaemsrabo~
thx did “c., hat an a-ret  01 two which  fm wme
rcsa”  erwpti  the pmof-rraders.  Meny pub-
hrhcrr.  such PI Faber.  Pagein.  New Diiiom.
Dall’Oglio.  Einrehii. Later&  Gdllmard.  Iiex-
ageone,  and I pa%.  have  atate  time oranothu  let
by P few  tygegmphic.,l  -. Mistaker such u

@ICX  arc nccideetal.  never itttedmul. If they
ccr~p~e:elywmmimd.Iwouldbe~ehe~
dixldm  thr merit  of the publisher&  You do net
pvsh~id~.amll~lioebyOprlon~~~~eorRblo
Ilcredz f o r  Qpq,+iCll  ti!des. SO  why

should  a critic like Mceitz snob Fraticelli’e
c0llsni0n  or mi”e  for emm that we are noI
xcoenoble  far?  RonerQ  still is the prbxety
~rit~rionfer~“yronofpmfovndcanmuniutioll.
Gu;mica  camtot  be. in spite of what Mmitz
insinuated. considered dlshcwst.  Qeemr  comes
~~;ithuletmushe~t.Tbe  mlsmkeeweredetximen-
wlrorhzint~~~~nofthepoemrinwhichlhcy
occutred.  Clwt  cveld  have  been base, wee to
hzm dew. a so many publishen  do. pretend  the
crmrr “x<cl erlsted a”d hope the1  the reader
wuld  nnthimsclf”otice  them. Oeceagein,  andI
v:i:h te stress  tbir, Guendka  is MI diehonest.

hlaitz  mcrlb.x  to the poetty  the edje=ti”e
“slender.” Daeohe  bytkiiseggewhat  he would
have  enjoyed reading  mere  poems by the ppnr?
Or de= he - mtd  this Is hew I interpret  tbet
adjective  - ~pmach  it fm bciy lcuy?  If the
pcxtr ea ee bad. why ML qeete  pOnr  of Lhe
west  pwmr ad offer a detailed explaeatiat  se
z to why tkc poems  da “et  work. Again,  his
silcm jit.3 Ithex is no better  term to qualify his
clxice of roc3bulay)  rimchets back to him:  his
i&stem  afuwl  to tblhl the tak he hat been
a:ig”cd.  The critic quaee. tties  to decipher
hidd~nm~“ingrinmdutocomprehen~whrtthc
~~l;ri?;dein3.nlenhemust~lohirrradar~
ZXCOYI  of his dirmeiier.  hforitz net=  ewn
atkmptzd  to appXCiete  the poetry.  let &me  its
m2aninps.  Hc quickly dismissed the  poeme  of
both poxs  tu beiy bteigtdfiernl.  Doee  “et this
zfitedc.  atmgatt  to say the least. displey

work of fellow poets? ”
I quote in fell bii Fidel  cetming  remark “Still.

it is en ambitious vemere  eimed  at serious
publishll.”  There  wrds de not  relive the hurt
of the ori&el  blows. On the ccmtmry,  one cm
evengwrstheworLiyofsslyjrbof~clbow.
llww &e have  read Julius  Caesar  kmw w!at
Shakespeare  did with the  word “ambbiees.”  A
modem  peet  is only the pmdwt  ofthe  peet.  IIe
caemt  invem.  He cm rlmply  use the tools  tbe
past to kim bae  given. Mtitz is quite ware.
beingep0ethimeelf.  theotberdimmtsimtsoftbe
term “embiti0es.”  He is beiy fmddy  demget-
oQ.Redoesnaplultoeovrrupthawil&ne;he
wams,  in being  smert.  to pIewe  the  fist deeper
still ime  the gesh.

This rcet  of vlcinu tittde mut  not be
umutdemncd.  The critic’s mle is to help the
rradainundrrsMdhurthcoRnamul~~~-

Native Indian Labok  in
Mdsh Columbia,  18S+930
by Rolf lKni#~l
The untold story of Indian itwolvmtent
lumbering. umtspott.  conrmtction.  IOI
shoring. commercial fiikbtg  and aming.,

“It ls P slay thet ttmicd to be told...R
Knight  hae  given It life.”

-Gear@ Wooda
thmdian  EUudc  Stud

56.50 paper,  %3.% ClOlb

tk reada to the wwce  of eonflier.  He mut
-wile  the  reader m the poet. Tltis can be
acbiibypayi”gduerespeettotbegaeta”dhis
caatin.  \Yhyehouldasriticrp~Im;mddirhrmour
the wtk of a fellow poet? Are they not  both
nuking  towe&  the cetts~on of e better
wetlo”?  To bdiule  ae Motitr  did the work of
aother  pmns  to wkat extent the altic  ecte  ae e

.rel6sb  ed nercieeietic  besbxesmen.  He views
thcmrrldofpoelry  ~ilh~sofnmmpetilor.a"d
net  with eyes of e fellow cempabiot  and at&t.
Whet hearu  aboutis  ~tthe  wmkofothen:  itie
mllorrvenllhebeaeQ~annnr~tmihemtof
,he~““~.WhathcuraeboutislosEch~mv”
nvneinbold~e~iruedattheadofapvblished

ITwlFood  hdust&&nade
by John W. Warnoelt
Fanner-e.utbor  John  Wemock  dentmtstral
how gigantic cot&memtw  have taken n
way mejor  aspect  of food pmduaion
Canada. from faml  gate to diiner  plate.

.‘*...mttst  readii...iron dad documcalati
. .Od of the moIt fassbillg &wm 0
@urn  books  we have re3d  I” _ys

$6.90  pnpsr,  513.95  dotb

eyes  of the othu. Tke s&e  can  be seti of the
altic.  Without the Gther,  hi existence cmmbles
inlodest.  Tbe Gther.  whetherapoet  or reader, ir
entided  m the sincerat  rrrpect.  regetdlese  of hie
ewe,  lace. paliti.xl  pa@. orldiilo”.

AmcmioO’AIfonw
Mexico City, Mexii

ntE muxnwN0  Canadian books  were
reviewed in the previous issue  of Book  in
Canada. Our recommendations don’t
ne.ces.satily  reflect the reviews:

FICTION

A Xi&t Htmenmble  Lady, by Judy La March.
MeCkllmd  & gtewett.  The ~edventures
of Ketkleen  Marshal, Qnrda’s  firer  fenvle
prime  minism.  end her Tmdeeueeqee  en-
mgmtist.Ammm&&~wilbclees.

NON-FICTION

&tIenluy  ef Caltedkm  BIe.graplQ.  vdume
IV. IRl-IBOO.  genetd  edlter  Fmnceer  0.
Helpamy,  U of T Fuse.  A book  of living
hismQ. brillivltly  edited.

The Great Scot: A Biegrapby  of &meld
Gordon. by Joseph  sehull.  McGiU;Queen’s
University Fress.  Schtdl  ceptqra  the gut&
mtbesiesm.  lndgoodhumouroIhirrubj~tin
ebecktbatiedeady~~dcrIticallywitte~~

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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.,L;THIIPI’s  QllERlES  are a regular feature of
litcmr;  journrlr  in the United States and
Britain.  With tbe above  model in mind,
w~dcr,  are invited to submit queriw abou1
any  C;madian  - re;ll,  fictional, OT legen-
dxy -they may wish to make dx subject
0f their biographical or critical attention.
The %inner  will receive S25.  Address:
C;mWir  No. 52. Books  bz Canada,  366
,Adelaide  Street  East. Tcmnlc  M5A 1N4.
The deadline  i s  hlay  I. (N.B.  Serious
rque\tb  icr research material are published
in thnc pager  as space permits and should
Idhe the  form vf P letter to the Editor.)

Classified r&s: $6 per  llce (40 characters  lo
melms).Deadlins:firstofm~mpnthforissu?
dated Icllwing month. Ac!dress:  Books In
CanadaClassilied.S66AdelaideStreetEa9t,
Tcrcnlc  M5A lN4. Phone: (415)  389-5426.

HAWTHORN BOOKS, previously atilable
lbmugh  Prentice-Hall. are now available in
Canada thmugh  Clarke kvdn.

800::  FAIR. Tcmntc Intl. Antiquarian Bock
Fair. Park Plaza Hotel. May 21-23. Open  Lo
public510 pm. May21:2-10~1%  May228
23. Admission $5.00 for entire Fair. Las1  2
days 53.00. (415) 861-1548.

CAt!ADIAN  LITERATURE for ccIIectcrs
and Ilbrartans.  Cattdlogues  issued. Steven
Temple Books. 198 Queen SL W.. Tcmntc
M5V  122.

CATALOGUE  OF CANADIAN FICTION.
Primarily literary Firs1  Editlcns.  Richard
Pelerson-Bcck%225Pdn~es~St..Kicg%
ton. ant. K7L  163.

OUT OF PRINT BOOKS. Canadian. histcr-
1x1 and Literary. Catalogues  free cc m-
quest. HumnisCansdiana  Bock%  BOX 655.
Alliston. OnI. LOM IAO.

OUTOF  PRIEtTCOOlC  BOOKSvvanted.WiII
b u y  or bade.  Write for IWe ce!VSlettW.
Soo!:slcrCooks.  850YcngeSlreet.TCNUdC
M4W 2Hl. I4161  9253073.

RARE BOOK  AUCTIONS. Canadiana. AX-
tic, etc. 400 lot May Cal $1.00. Wild ROW
Auckcns.  Box 1442. Edmontcn.  T5J 2N5.

94 B@cks  in Canada. April.  WE0

RESULTS OF CANWIT  NO. 50
ON BEH*LF  OF Mcclarkan  & Newspider
author lcyce  Caster,  who is planning a
12-volume  epic novel series  on tke  settle-
mentoflheWesttandsofarhasonlyonetit~
(Whores and Peace River). we offered  a
special $50 prize for help wifb  the Fmain-
ing 11 titlesplusagenemi  title fOrtile  Series..
The prize goes  to Barry Baldwin of Cal@‘y
fortbese  occidental suggesticns:
Omal title:

Iicnournble  mentions:
General dde:

IO. Permm”  Deed
,I. Ben Wdf

-Fani  Fmser.  willowdale.  Ont.

General titlf DrumbdIer  Ii&k Water
1. The Banff Man Dyasf.v
2. i-be Red Deer LladSe  of Camwe
3. Tbc M~s,e~ of rhe  Edmmron  Dude
4. Five tin/e Ja~pers  -A a%lod~  Crew
5. B,nck  Diamnd’s  Whom  Forever
6. Tke 10~s n&wni#h
7. 7/w C~URirl  of rhc Wild tfa.v
8. A Cimnde  Pmirie  Booze Wbmr
9. Live  md Gcr HiRh  River

10. How To Recomc  A Vemtifion  Air
1 I. Lerbbridge  - liw Far!

-Brian McCullough. Ottawa
***

received by Boo!u  in Cana& in resent
weeks.  Inclusion in this  list does not
prrcludearevieworntiieeinafutvreisoue:
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